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Arts Alive
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Hidden
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Blackberry
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Fisherman’s Friend Soap
Perfect for your ocean adventures.
Lathers even in salt water.

604 485-2281

geocaching adventures for all

www.MalaspinaSoapFactory.ca

604 485-2844

Ask about it today at

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9 AM – 9 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM – 6 PM
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 10 AM – 5 PM
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detangling marine
conditioner, too!
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Helping our neighbours.
It’s what we do. You can, too.
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Heavenly
spots

Cool off at the ol’ swimmin’ hole

Mall HOURS
Thanks for supporting the Soap Box Derby
Because of your help, it was a great weekend!
STORE HOURS s OPEN EVERY DAY s 7 AM – 9 PM
PHONE s 604 485-4823

MOn – thur & sAt • 9:30 am – 5:30 PM
friDAy • 9:30 am – 9 pm
sunDAy • 11 am – 4 pm
7100 Alberni St, Powell River Mall Office 604 485-4681

www.prtowncentre.com
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Thrilling
destinations

Kayaking adventures

www.prliving.ca
Powell River Living is 100% locally owned!

I fell in love with Powell River.
SO CAN YOU.
Hi. I’m Greg Dickie,
owner-operator of a
six-year-old progressive
adventures tour operation,
just 45 minutes from YVR,
BC. Putting Powell River
on the world map is
my passion.

Come with me and explore Canada’s pride with
a combo package from

featuring abundant wildlife, outdoor adventures,
awe-inspiring glaciers, grizzly bear and eagle
watching, scenic flights over postcard-perfect
mountains, hidden valleys and countless fjords.
From CDN $249 + GST for a TWO-DAY
DESOLATION SOUND/POWELL LAKE COMBO
tour of six hours on Powell Lake. Enjoy sightseeing and
back-country hiking, visits to Desolation Sound Marine Park,
Copeland Island sites, stopover on Savary Island.
(Minimum six guests.)
From CDN $299 + GST for BUTE INLET DAY-TRIPS with
100 miles of coastal cruising on the fjords, a river walk and
wildlife sighting on the Homathko Valley. (Minimum six guests.)
Optional fly-in/out available from Mt Waddington.
Boat in/fly-out also available at extra cost.
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this issue
Leta Burechailo is
the founder of the Wild
Women Cycling Club. In
addition to a bike helmet, Leta dons the hats
of parent, family physician, outdoor enthusiast, and keeper of
the sourdough starter. She shuffles the
order of these hats on a daily basis.

is a
freelance writer, avid
reader, sailor, and motorcyclist. He is a family
man who married his
childhood sweetheart.
All during his careers in big business
and real estate he pursued his passion
for writing.
Gary Grieco

The difference between a
successful person and others
is not a lack of strength,
not a lack of knowledge,
but rather a lack of will.
Vince Lombardi (1913-1970) • Renowned
NFL head coach and motivator

A lie gets halfway around the
world before the truth has a
chance to put its pants on.
— Winston Churchill (1874-1965) British Prime
Minister, Nobel prize winner (literature)

our columnists
Bonnie Krakalovich,

a long time Powell
River resident, is very
involved with the community, sitting on the
boards of United Way,
Success by Six and the Chamber of
Commerce. Now that her children are
grown and gone she spends all her
free time with her husband and their
Shih Tzu, Scooter.
enjoys her work at
Vancouver Island University, teaching
Adult Upgrading, managing the writing
centre and coordinating ElderCollege.
Her two children keep her entertained
in the car as they rush from one activity to another.

Dawn MacLean

David Parkinson

George Campbell
Pardon My Pen

35

Jessica Colasanto
For Art’s Sake

11

Kim Miller
Business Connections

25

is

the coordinator of
the Powell River Food
Security Project, which
makes sense given that
he is a formally trained
linguist who worked in software for
seven years.
is a
Powell River native,
who started his career
with the Powell River
News in 1990. When
he’s not busy hiking or
diving with his family,
he’s the associate publisher at Powell
River Living.

Isabelle Southcott
Family Matters
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Sean Percy

Powell River Living is a member of the
Powell River Chamber of Commerce
and Tourism Powell River

www.prliving.ca

THE AFFORDABLE USED CAR LOT
We accept all competitors’ customers
If we can’t get it, you don’t need it!
 $UNCAN 3T s   
We accept Visa and MasterCard
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By Isabelle Southcott

On the road

T

he family road trip. Brings back memories huh?
I think most of us can relate to the question asked most frequently by the kids;
“How much further?”
We’re going on a road trip this summer and I’ve been given lots of advice by
friends as to how to make sure our camping/road trip is enjoyable. Here are some
of my memories and their hints.
When I was a kid we played that old
game called Punch Buggy. You know,
whenever you saw a Volkswagen, you
punched your brother in the arm. We also
counted license plates.
Well, we’re not going that far, but still,
anything over six hours is a long time with
kids so my friends have volunteered to
lend me a portable DVD player for those
endless stretches of highway. Apparently
electronics break up fights between siblings. They also can create frustration.
I was given a GPS for the car for Christ-

mas. On one adventure, the GPS became
exceptionally bossy and someone in the
van named her Angela. The name has
stuck ever since. Whenever we drive past
a turn that GPS has mandated, Angela
announces “recalculating” in a very annoying voice. The kids say that Angela
is driving them crazy! I must admit her
voice is a bit grating.
How do you break up a long road trip?
How do you keep the kids and dog from
being hot, bothered and bored?
I was mulling over this question as I
pulled out the old Monopoly game and
deck of cards the other day. Of course
those are good for the campsite but what
about en route?
Enter geocaching. The hottest new thing
since sliced bread. Apparently geocaching
can take the boring out of boredom. At
least that’s what one avid geocacher tells
me and he and his family have geocached
their way through many family holidays.

Mutual Funds Dealer
Gilles Patenaude

And so we will try it.
As our old van, stuffed with sleeping
bags, a tent, and mattresses, hums along
we will be thinking of the next spot to
stop for a treasure hunt. Not only will it
break the trip up but it will make the trip
more memorable for the boys and after
all, isn’t that what summer holidays are
all about?
Heading off on a road trip is kind of like
buying a lottery ticket. The possibilities of
what might happen are endless. All those
happy people packed into their rented
RVs driving across Canada (a friend of
mine calls them CAN OF DREAMS) really
have no idea of what lies in store. Based
on advice and experience I’m aiming to
make ours a wonderful adventure!

Isabelle Southcott, Publisher • isabelle@prliving.ca

ASK US FOR
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4USBUFHJFTw
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Mutual Funds Representative

.ğĞĔđĩĤğ'ĢęĔđĩt˲˩˩đĝoˮˬ˩Ġĝ4đĤĥĢĔđĩt#ĩđĠĠğęĞĤĝĕĞĤ

gpatenaude@oceansidebc.com

Mutual Funds are offered through Qtrade Asset Management Inc., member MFDA.

Barbara Cooper 
Mutual Funds Representative

bcooper @oceansidebc.com

Coastal Liquidators

Quality household furnishings and tools.
The largest selection of jewellery on the Sunshine Coast.
Brand quality equipment without
Go home with a piece of our coastal history with
the brand-new price.
aboriginal art and vintage and new collectables.
tel 604 485-6686
7030 Alberni St ' Next to Hospital Auxiliary
' STORE HOURS: Tuesday to Saturday, 10 am – 4:30 pm '

9832 Albion Rd (corner Hwy 101 & Victory Rd)
tDFMM
shirtdisturbers@shaw.ca
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Custom printed wearables from t-shirts
to uniforms, photo transfers on shirts,
mugs, desk pads, coasters or quilt
squares, black and white photo
refinishing, engraving, logo design
and graphic design…

Signage including Marine
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.
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Ethan was next, briefly sporting a golden mane similar to that of his dad but ultimately all his curly blonde locks were
shaved off.
Allan Sharpe then stepped up to the
chair, followed by son Aubrey, a classmate of Ethan. Finally, Ray Dubé allowed Ethan to help shave his hair off
as well. Congratulations to everyone
who gave so generously of their time,
talent, money and hair.

New tables for Inland
Kudos to a romantic lover of Inland Lake
for his generous gift.
The donor met his wife-to-be at Inland
Lake and he wanted to do something
special to celebrate their 20th wedding
anniversary. His donation was used to
pay for the building of picnic tables.
“It was very romantic and very sweet,”
said Kathleen Richards, Powell River
Model Community’s project supervisor
for Inland Lake. Although Inland Lake
is a BC Parks site, Powell River Model
Community has stewardship of the park
and can take donations towards the
building of new tables.
Donation helps program
Kudos to local businessman and Powell
River City Councillor Dave Formosa for
donating $1,000 to Brooks Secondary
School’s Welding Level “C” program.
Formosa made the generous donation
during a flag raising ceremony on the
lawn of the Lund Hotel on Canada Day.
During the ceremony a beautiful hand
crafted flagpole, commissioned by the
Lund Hotel and created by Brooks metal
shop teacher, Brent McKenzie, and his
students, was unveiled.
Losing their locks
Ethan Taylor and his dad, Denis, raised
$580.50 for the Bruce Denniston Bone
Marrow Society on July 17 with a head
shave initiated by six-year-old Ethan.
Hair stylist Chantal Gaudet from
Beyond Bliss Salon Spa started with
Denis, creating a curly Mohawk cut
that inspired Lori Robertson, the owner
of Kane’s Sports Bar and Bistro where
the event was held, to donate $50 to
the Society (in addition to $5 for each
dinner special sold that night) if Denis
agreed to leave his hair that way for one
week.

We welcome feedback from our readers. Letters may be edited for length.
Letters can be sent to isabelle@prliving.ca, faxed to 604.485.8381, or mailed
to PR Living, 3932 Manitoba Avenue, Powell River, BC V8A 2W6

Dear Isabelle:

Thank you for your article in the May
issue of Powell River Living mentioning the Dogs for the Cat Dog show. We
appreciated your attention to our event.
The show was very successful and
raised $2,000 for the CAT Scan fund.
We had such an enthusiastic response
that we look forward to something similar next year.
Norma Smith

Dear Isabelle,

I know Marj Warren was going to be in
touch with you about putting our Paws
for a Cause walk in your calendar of
events. But I just wanted to thank you
for putting it in your magazine in your
July issue, what a pleasant surprise to
see that you obviously did it on your
own accord!
I have never in my life waited for a
magazine to come out like I do Powell
River Living. Thank you!

Giroday & Fleming
Barristers and Solicitors
Ian Fleming, B.A., LL.B.
Helen M. Anderson, B.A., LL.B. (Associate Counsel)
   s 4571 Marine Avenue
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Sharie Hutton

Hi Isabelle,

I just wanted you to know how
touched I was when I read A Tribute to
Arnold Carlson (July 2009 Powell River
Living). I knew Arnold when I worked
at the bank and waited on him many
times. He was exactly the kind of man
that Doug said he was in that article. I
also know exactly how Doug felt when
he said he didn’t get up to speak about
Arnold (at his celebration of life) because the same thing happened to me
when I attended Pat Charbonneau’s
celebration of life. I was just too nervous to get up and say what I should
have said about him and will always
feel bad about that.
Marie Rumley

CORRECTION

Destination Inland Lake
Inland Lake has only two fishing piers
and four picnic areas. Thanks to Kathleen
Richards, Powell River Model Community’s
project supervisor for Inland Lake, for clearing
this up. Among many websites with misinnformation we must included even the BC
Parks website.

s %STATE 0LANNING
s #ORPORATE ,AW
s #OMMERCIAL 4RANSACTIONS
Call Helen M. Anderson for consultation
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days in August

If your best friend was visiting Powell River for the first time where are
some of the places you would take him or her? What is it about our
community that simply has to be seen or experienced?
If we ever got a day off
here’s how we’d like to spend it.

Lund & Savary
Lund and Savary Island are a must see. Drive north from Powell
River on Highway 101 for 25 minutes to the village of Lund, a
charming community that bubbles with excitement during the
summer months. Established in 1889 by two brothers from Sweden, the area was logged before becoming a thriving fishing village with an abundance of fish, crabs, clams, and oysters. The
population swells in the heat of the summer as visitors boat,
drive or cycle here to enjoy Lund’s charm and to access Desolation Sound, Okeover Inlet and “tropical” Savary Island. Boasting the warmest waters north of California, Savary Island offers
pristine white sandy beaches and a unique charm that’s been

discovered by movie stars, celebrities, hippies and yuppies. It’s
truly an island paradise.

Desolation Sound
No trip to Powell River would be complete without an excursion
to Desolation Sound. In fact, we think it is one of the undiscovered wonders of the world. With it’s purple mountain peaks,
eagles soaring high in the sky and stunning scenery, Desolation
Sound Provincial Marine Park, the Copeland Islands and beyond
are a must for any traveler. Sightseeing cruises are a great way
to enjoy the area; as well, several companies offer lunch and
dinner cruises. “Don’t miss out on what people from all over the
world come to experience,” says Joanie Winegarden of Beyond
the Road Adventures.

South to the beaches
For a change of pace, head south of town and check out some of
this area’s best beaches. Pack a picnic lunch and enjoy the day
collecting sand dollars, playing in the waves and exploring tidal
pools at Donkersley Beach or Palm Beach. When the day is over,
visit a local restaurant with a view and take in a breath taking
sunset. A perfect way to end a perfect day!

The Sunshine Coast Trail

COMMuniTy ASSET: the Lund Gazebo is host to family gatherings,
musical events and offers a fine spot for a picnic lunch.

Powell River is a hiker’s paradise. The Sunshine Coast Trail
stretches 180 kilometres from the Saltery Bay ferry terminal
to the top of the Malaspina Peninsula at Sarah Point (or the
other way around if you go by the kilometre markers, which
mark Land’s End at Sarah Point as Kilometre Zero). But you
can hike just a portion of it, because there are so many points

Purely Refreshing Water

Coffee/Tea

Advancing the way water IS – Going full circle
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AARON SERVICE & SUPPLY

604 485-5611

4703 Marine Ave

Home Town Service, Worldwide Presence

t0SHBOJD
t'BJS5SBEF
t1BQFS1SPEVDUT
t+BOJUPSJBM
t"DDFTTPSJFT
FRVJQNFOU

POWELL
RIVER
Independently Owned and Operated

4545 Marine Ave
1.877.485.2742
604.485.2741
www.remax-powellriver-bc.com
email: remax-powellriverbc@shaw.ca
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souvenir at one of the boutique shops found along Marine Avenue and then head off to the historic Townsite and sign up
for a guided tour of heritage homes, Dwight Hall and restored
lobby of the Rodmay Hotel. At the end of the day take in a
movie at the Patricia Theatre, Canada’s longest running movie
theatre.

Coming Up!
Storytelling at Blackberry Fest
The Blackberry Festival Street Party on August 21 features another kind of exhibit this year in addition to
scrumptious blackberry creations: live storytelling.
to get on and off the trail. Check out the website at www.
sunshinecoast-trail.com and pick up Eagle Walz’s excellent
publications Sunshine Coast Trail Guidebook and Along the
Edge of the Salish Sea.
One of our favourites is the Appleton Canyon trail (35.6 to
37.7 km of the SCT). Drive up Wilde Road to kilometre six to
find the gravel pit and start of the trail, which is relatively wellmarked. It’s a fairly easy walk along a well-defined trail about
2.2 kilometres into the creek. The highlights of the trail are
the waterfalls along Appleton Creek, and the cliffs along the
canyon. Trails continue both ways, so you can hike as long as
daylight allows. Just don’t forget where you parked the car!

And a little history
Stop by the Powell River Historical Museum or the Forestry
Museum just by Willingdon Beach. Purchase a unique gift or

The newly-formed Powell River Storytelling Group,
along with friends such as Mayor Stewart Alsgard, Bill
Hopkins, members of the Powell River Toastmasters, Isabelle Southcott, and others will be telling stories of life
in Powell River through the ages.
Some of the stories will include The Patricia Theatre
Robbery, The Tale of Billy Goat Smith, The “Old Safeway” Fire, The Sinking of the Cheslakee and many more.
These stories come from the Powell River Museum, local
authors and personal memory. Stories are a way to keep
the oral tradition and history of our area alive.
These short stories will be told on the hour and half hour
at the Storytelling Corner at the Street Party. After each
story you will have the chance to answer a quiz question
to win one of a selection of brand new story books.

Whether you are Renovating or Building a New Home
we can help you at

Ken’s Personal Touch
Floor & Window Fashions
Ç CARPET
Ç LINO
Ç LAMINATES
Ç WOOD

8

VERSION

Ç VERTICAL BLINDS
Ç HORIZONTALS
Ç ROLLER SHADES
Ç PANEL TRACKS

CONTACT: Kelly Millin (604) 312-7484
File Name: Beach Gardens BANNER AD
Artwork Due:

RUN DATE:

 -ARINE !VENUE s 604 485-5356
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geocaching: The electronic treasure hunt
Fun for the whole family
By Isabelle Southcott

A

t first I couldn’t understand why all the
multi, mystery, puzzles, letterbox, mini
hype about going on an electronic treaand event-oriented contents.
sure hunt. After talking to several people
“The kids like the standard geocaches
about the fastest growing recreational activbecause you put one item in and you take
ity in recent years, however, I was convinced
another out and you enter the information
that I needed to check it out for myself.
in the log book. I put in a lot of batteries
I began by visiting www.geocaching.com,
for GPS devices,” says Andy.
where I learned that interest in the highBut there are other geocacher valuables
tech treasure hunting game is international
inside the containers, as well. Some cachand that there are at least 842,869 active
es have geocoins and/or travel bugs (each
geocaches. By entering your postal code or
has a tracking number). A travel bug wants
address on this site you will be provided
to get to a pre-determined destination and
with a list of locally available geocaches.
people help it get there.
Andy Evans has been geocaching since
“We put a travel bug out for Emma’s
the day in 2006 when he purchased a FAMily OuTinG: Andy evans and his famLight and sent it traveling from coast to
ily make geoching a regular activity as it
GPS “for hiking.”
coast in Canada and the US. The Emma’s
gets them into Powell river’s outdoors.
Powell River has an active geocache
Light travel bug contained a picture of
community, including a number of his
Sophie and of Emma, her friend who had
friends who were already into the activity. Now, he says, its part been killed in a car accident.
of his routine whenever he goes hiking or on a bike trip.
“The travel bug logged 140,000 miles before it was stolen in
Andy’s pastime has now become a family activity, as well. He Oregon,” said Andy.
and his wife, Allison, along with their two children, Sophie, 7,
“Sophie was able to do an imaginary trip. One family took the
and Zachary, 9, have gone on several geocache hunts together. travel bug on their holidays all across the US,” Allison added.
While some involved treasure hunts in the Powell River area,
There are more than 50 geocaches in the Powell River and Upothers were part of out-of-town family holidays.
per Sunshine Coast area, including Willingdon Beach Trail, the
As for the degree of difficulty, geocaching can be easy or it can
be hard; it just depends on where the cache is hidden.
“Sometimes you walk past them 100 times,” says Zachary.
A geocache, or “the cache,” is a hidden container with several small items inside. One item is a logbook in which to
record your experience — including what you removed and
what you added. Geocache containers can include traditional,

You crave sunshine.
And chocolate. Together.

Black Tie

Ask us
about
glutenfree
items

Put the great outdoors in the palm of your hand.
Garmin has a handheld GPS unit for you – from basic
pocket handhelds that let you mark points and return to
them later, to navigators with built in maps, high sensitivity
receivers and color displays. Rugged and water proof, ready
for adventure like camping or geocaching!

Pastries

It’s time to satisfy your craving.
Tel 604 485-3814 @ Toll-free 1-877-485-3814 @ 103 – 7075 ALBERNI ST

Oregon
300

GPS Map 60 CSX

New Location

4679 Marine Avenue • 604 485 7000
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Etrex Legend HCX

For all your Outdoor & Marine Supplies
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ferry, Palm Beach, Inland Lake and the
Town Centre Mall.
“The one I have out in the parking lot at
the Town Centre Mall gets more hits from
business travelers looking for something
to do,” says Andy. “The idea is to find it
without anyone knowing you found it.”
There’s even a specific language geocachers use to thwart would be thieves.
“We attempt to locate our caches without
being noticed by Muggles (people who do
not geocache). Muggles will sometimes
steal the geocaches.”
It can be tricky to uncover a geocache
in a densely populated area without being
spotted.
“I did one in Toquart Bay, Tofino and it

took me to a waterfall in the middle of nowhere,” said Andy. “That is a spot I never
would have seen and that is one reason I
do geocaching, because it takes me places
I’d never go otherwise.”
So what do you do once you find one?
“You enter information in the logbook
about what you took and what you left,
plus any comments, “Andy said. “We put
out a lot of Discover Powell River tourism
magnets. If you like what the geocache
contains you might say Good Swag! and
TFTH (thanks for the hunt). When you
get home, you go to the website and enter
your information online.”
Andy tells of two tourists visiting Powell
River from Seattle who commented on vis-

iting the geocache at Inland Lake and how
glad they were that they geocached. “They
would not have visited Inland otherwise.”
So there it is. You need minimal equipment (a GPS unit and Internet connection); it’s an individual or group activity;
and it’s just as much fun when done with
a group of adults as with children. Geocaching can break up a family road trip
or let you plan a different kind of holiday.
As an added bonus, the GPS unit doesn’t
take up much room in your suitcase.
For more information go to www.geocaching.com. To download caches, visit
www.geocaching.com.
Try it — it might take you to places you
might never have gone.

Geocaching around Lund
T

GEOCAChEr ExTrAODinAirE: John
Hermsen shows a geocache on one of the
cache-locations near Lund.

he Lund Community Society received
a grant for creating geocaches in the
Lund area.
Eight land-based geocaches, eight water-based geocaches and two land-andwater geocaches were created, said John
Hermsen.
A boat is needed to find the water-based
geocaches but you can hike or bike to the landbased geocaches. The two combined land/water geocaches can be reached by water-based
transportation that is already in place.
Directions for finding these geocaches
is on www.geocaching.com, the global
geocache website.
All these geocaches contain a clue inside, says John. “There is some text in a
notebook that tells you something unique
about the area or the wildlife. For example sunstar would be a clue and if you

collect all the clues and send us an email
you will get the coordinates for a bonus
cache. It’s a puzzle too.”
Instructions for the puzzle can be found
at www.lundbc.ca.
The geocaches vary in difficulty. Some
are suitable for beginners, others for the
more advanced, and some take longer
than others to solve.
“Caches bring you to the best places
around here,” says John. They are hidden
in the Lund area and the waters in the
area north to Desolation Sound. They are
hidden on Savary Island, the Copelands,
and the Lund trail system including the
Sunshine Coast trail.
John says the Lund Community Society
hopes to make Lund a destination for all
people from adventurers, to families and
travellers.

Stay in oceanfront comfort at the Historic Lund Hotel at the
gateway to Desolation Sound, the Copeland Islands and Savary
Island! Choose from 31 renovated guest rooms ranging from
budget friendly to lavish boutique-style suites, all of which offer
clean, bright decors and modern conveniences and amenities.
The pub, restaurant and decks give you unobstructed ocean
views and outstanding dining.
Explore Desolation Sound in style aboard the 58-foot
Swan Spirit. Check our website for dinner and sunset cruises,
kayak and zodiac adventure packages and stay & play deals.
604 414-0474

1-877-569-3999 toll-free

GUIDED WALKING TOURS
Explore
POWELL RIVER’S
HISTORIC TOWNSITE
Townsite Heritage Society
Wed 7 pm &
 !SH 3T s   
Sat 10 am, or
/FFICE s 4UE n &RI  AM n  PM
WWW0OWELL2IVER4OWNSITECOM
by appointment
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info@lundhotel.com

Powell River’s First Annual

REGISTRATION FAIR

Parents: Do all of your sport &
recreation registrations in one place!
Organizations: Pay a small fee to
reserve your space, and get more exposure
than ever! All groups will have their
name listed on Event Advertising.

lundhotel.com

Wed & Thur
September 9 & 10
6 – 8 pm at the Complex

Call 604 414-0700
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By Jessica Colasanto

P

owell River’s Studio Tour 2009 presents yet another opportunity to enjoy the area’s many cultural festivals and
events. August 22& 23 promise to be a
feast for local and visiting arts lovers.
Now in its fifth year, the tour has established itself as an organized, well-supported way to promote the region as an
arts destination. A consistently attractive
event for tourists, the Studio Tour continues to gain area support.
The tour is self-guided, and runs from
10 am to 5 pm both days. There are 25 locations this year — many are studios of a
single artist, and some are shared spaces.
The Artique Artist Co-op and the Powell
River Fine Arts Association are also on the
tour, bringing the total number of participating artists to well over 40.
Here’s how it works: pick up a free brochure and map in local stores, or check
the PowellRiverArtists.com website. This
will give you a list of the locations, along

with a description of what’s offered at
each. Decide which studios you’d like to
visit and you’re ready to go. You can even
drop in spur-of-the-moment wherever you
see a Studio Tour sign.
Some dedicated folks make a point of visiting every single location. The event planners
have numbered each studio in geographic
order from north to south, starting in Lund,
continuing through Wildwood, Cranberry,
into Town Centre, and then south through
Myrtle Point, Black Point, and finishing in
Lang Bay — but you may want to start in
Lang Bay and finish in Lund. Remember
that you’ve got two days so another option
is to visit the studios within the municipality on Saturday, then those north and south
of town on Sunday (or vice-versa.)
Of course, you certainly don’t have to
go to every studio. Some visits will only
last a couple of minutes, others for more
than an hour. Even if you have time to
visit only one or two, it will be worth

your while. The artists put a lot of effort
into preparing for the weekend, and it’s a
great show of local talent.
Each visit will be unique. The featured
art will include paintings, sculptures, letterpress printing, beadwork, handmade
paper, weavings, and more. Some artists
are ready and willing to demonstrate their
process, while others prefer to focus on
the finished product. All are prepared to
answer your questions and inspire your
interest in our local art community.
The tour is free to the public. The artists
will have work for sale, with prices ranging
anywhere from a few dollars to more than
$500. This year the Studio Tour will be giving a donation to the CAT Scan fundraiser as
a group, and individual artists will contribute a small percentage of their sales as well.
Don’t miss this great opportunity to find
distinctive gifts with local flavour, support
our local arts community, and enjoy a rewarding experience all the while.

Bikes
all the stuff
Bike
Bikes — and
you need to make them fun
(mud not included, but we’ll tell you where to find it!

Come in today for your FREE
4597 Marine Avenue

604 485-2555

Trail Map

taws@tawsonline.com
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Our resort is for people who like to spend their time
in a relaxed, leisurely atmosphere with plenty of room
away from the rush of everyday life.
Sunbathe, swim and beachcomb on this beautiful sandy beach; hike
on scenic trails to nearby lakes. At night, gather around our beach fire.
Our six cottages and four condos overlook Malaspina Strait. Our large,
shady camping & RV sites are a minute’s walk from the beach. We have
clean washrooms, coin-operated showers, laundromat, fire pits,
campers’ kitchen and horseshoe pit all onsite.
COME and ENJOY!

Seabreeze Resort
www.seabreezeresortbc.com

604 487-9534

Just like home cooking
Spicy or not
Enjoy our deck and view
Dine in or take-out t Licensed
HOURS
Tues to Thurs
11 am – 10 pm
Fri & Sat
11 am – 10 pm
Sunday
4 pm – 9 pm

4578 Marine Ave

t

604 485-2040
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“Happy Face Lollipop”
A mountain bike trail
By Leta Burechalio

A

ride for any level of cyclist, this is one
that the Wild Women Cycling Club recommends for a fun outing. Enjoy.
Start • Intersection of Duck Lake Road (DLR)
with Highway 101 (south of town).
Length • About 10 km.
Duration • About 1.5 hours of riding time,

rather leisurely.
Difficulty • Beginner
Directions • Ride up DLR for about 5 minutes

rower, huckleberries trail. Take a right at the T to
the short but peppy downhill and then take a right
just past the lets-not-and-say-we-did ramp. You
will come back to that fork at the happy face and
double back along the multi-use trail to DLR.
Trail Description • For riders big and rid-

ers small, this one of the best beginner routes
around. It combines short sections of intro-level
technical grade with relatively unhindered flat
stretches, and is easy to expand or contract depending on how far you want to ride. It provides
a gradual uphill warm-up, then a short section of
down-tempo rocks-and-roots, followed by a level
and persistent wider trail on which to toddle or
put the mettle to the pedal. The Happy Face section gives a suggestion of single track, especially
with the encroaching leafy corridor. Bonus points
are awarded to those who can eat huckleberries
without hands and without stopping. Regardless
of your berry prowess, we guarantee you will be
smiling during this ride.

to the first right (Deighton Creek Forest Service
Road). Head up about ½ km to the first trail head
on the right (no immediate signage, but this is the
Bedframe Trail). Shortly therein take your first right
on Rene’s Canadian, zip down a gentle downhill
section, wind down to cross a logging cut access Lean on me: The challenge is
road, then take your next left close to DLR (you
what you make it. Author Leta
could start here if you wanted/needed to shave off
Burechalio takes a break.
2 kms). Follow the multi-use trail for a fair stretch,
always staying left. At the fork (at which you may
For more information on great bike rides email Wild Women
or may not notice a yellow Happy Face Trail sign hanging above your
Cycling
Club at wildwomencyclingclub@yahoo.ca
head) go left, and follow the main trail through to the slightly nar-

Public Notice
Horseshoe Dam

Brookﬁeld Renewable Power/Powell River Energy will be completing
necessary work on the Horseshoe Dam during the month of August 2009.
The work will involve heavy machinery around the dam. People using the area
can expect to hear noise from the machinery generally between 8:00 -16:00
Monday to Friday. Access to the Powell Forest Canoe Route will not be affected
during this time.
If you have any questions please contact Debbi Stanyer,
Water Resource and Environment Manager at 604-485-2223.
www.brookﬁeldpower.com
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See you at the
Ol’ Swimmin’
Hole
When temperatures soar, nothing
beats the heat like a cool swim.
Powell River is a coastal community
surrounded by many lakes and endless
shorelines which means there is no shortage
of great swimming spots! Here are a few of our favourites.
FRESH WAtER SWIMMINg
Haywire Bay

Located inside the Regional District’s campground, Haywire Bay
boasts a sandy beach and enclosed swimming area. It is popular
for campers and day trippers alike. Outhouses located on site
are a bonus. The beach is fairly long and isn’t usually too busy,
but if you want less traffic, walk down the trail to the beach on
the outside of the bay. Here you’ll find another sandy, sloping
beach, perfect for kids. Older kids may want to walk out onto
the knoll that forms the point and dive off the rocks.

Lang Creek

Located directly below the waterfalls at the fish hatchery. Duck
Lake is the epitome of the ol’ swimmin’ hole. It’s not big enough
for laps, there’s no beach, and you won’t want to bring the toddlers here but the pool created by the crashing waterfall is an
exciting place to swim. Swim up to the waterfall and let the

Photos & text by
Sean Percy

creek push you back. Don a mask and snorkel, swim under the
falls and look up at the frothing water - you’ll never forget the
sight. Small trout and occasionally a larger salmon or steelhead
cruise the pool. Be careful of the current, though, it is deceptively powerful and could easily pin you against a log jam. Note:
Lang Creek flows out of Duck Lake. Take the road down to the
fish hatchery, then follow the creek to avoid trespassing on the
Salmon Society’s property. Or, approach via the trail from the
Duck Lake road.

Mowat Bay

This is probably Powell River’s busiest beach. Right on Powell
Lake, Mowat Bay in Cranberry is a top swimming spot, complete
with marker buoys to keep out the boats. The sandy beach is great
for tanning while the little ones splash in the water. The swim area
is clearly marked, there are flush toilets on site and the surrounding park and play area are cared for by the City. Watch out for
goose poop; geese like Mowat Bay as much as people do.

DID YOU KNOW WE OFFER ONLINE COURSES?

SAVING LIVES at work, home and play.

PLEASURE CRAFT
OPERATOR'S COURSE
ONLY $25!

Deadline September 2009

Escape to Savary Island today!
Serving Savary Island
& Surrounding Areas
Daily Scheduled runs
to Savary Island. Please
phone for reservations
and schedule information.
Phone hours: 8 am – 8 pm

Charters Available
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texada Quarry

This abandoned old quarry has been a favourite
place to swim for years. Not only is it refreshing
but the vivid aquamarine waters are unexpected
and many first timers comment on the beauty of
this swimming spot. If you’re lucky you might see
a turtle swimming by.

eagLe river

Perfect for the young and reckless, Eagle River is
a hangout for thrill seekers who like to jump from
the cliffs surrounding a waterfall on the river that
flows out of Lois Lake. The access point is on the
left side of the highway just after you cross the
bridge when you’re heading south from town.
Keep in mind that there’s a huge dam upstream
and this is the floodway. Though the floodgates rarely open in
summer, if the siren sounds, get out of the riverbed! Jumping
from the cliffs is inherently dangerous. If you insist, climb down
to the pool first to check the water depth, as the target zone is
pretty small, and changes from year to year as the gravel beds
shift. You don’t have to be a crazy teenager to enjoy this spot,
however. Just upstream from the falls is a clear, clean pool, wellsuited for swimming or wading, and you can sit in the flow of
the river, and let the water course over your body. This spot
has several steep cliffs and rocky ledges, so leave the toddlers
at home.

kinsMen BeaCH (shinglemill)

Historically a popular swimming spot, but eclipsed by Mowat
Bay, Kinsmen Beach still attracts swimmers, especially those
looking to escape the crowds at Mowat Bay. Drive past the

Shinglemill and Marina and park at the top of the grassy slope.
The beach is not nearly as developed and the grass is no longer
maintained. But it’s still easy to access. It’s a perfect place to
cool off after an afternoon of rock climbing at the nearby crags
of Higgyland.

inLand Lake

Great for fishing and swimming. For a great workout, pack your
bike or runners and do the 13 kilometre loop of the lake. Once
you’re hot and sweaty the waters of Inland will feel absolutely
heavenly! If you’re not into a workout first, Inland is still a great
place to swim although the beach area is quite small. Outhouses on site.

SALtWAtER SWIMMINg
To those who say they don’t like the sticky feeling after swimming in salt water, we say they don’t know what they’re miss-

MAGAZINE ADS WORK!
But don’t just take our word for it...
“My ad in Powell River
Living magazine paid
for itself the first day
the magazine came
out.”
— Carol Waldorf
The Sweet Shoppe
Town Center Mall

Try advertising that works and watch your business grow!
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Magazines communicate better. They are rated
by consumers as the most informative medium.
They influence purchase behaviour better than
newspapers or televison. People are most often in
a good mood when they read magazines — the perfect
time for them to read your ad.

Learn more from Sean Percy
604 485-0003 or sean@prliving.ca
Powell River Living Magazine is 100% LOCALLY OWNED
Visit us online: www.PRLiving.ca
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ing. You float better in the ocean because of the salt, it’s really
good for your skin, and, best of all, it doesn’t hurt when the
water goes up your nose.

kent’s BeaCH (saltery Bay Provincial Picnic ground)

Whether you access this beach from the provincial park or
Kent’s Beach Campground, you’ll find the same thing: A cobblestone shore leading to, at low tide, vast sand expanses. It’s protected from prevailing winds, ideal for splashing about, wading,
beachcombing, snorkelling and even scuba diving.

wiLLingdon BeaCH

A beach right in the middle of the city? Although we often take
for granted Willingdon Beach, the campground, the play area
and the connecting trail, we should remember how lucky we
are to have this great beach smack-dab in the middle of the city.
Willingdon is a destination for many to swim, play in the water
park, stroll, eat an ice cream or simply watch the sunset.

PaLM BeaCH

Salt water beaches, sand dollars and enough driftwood to build
a great fort. What more could a kid want? Palm Beach has long
been one of Powell River’s favourite swimming spots and with
good reason. It boasts flush toilets and a play ground plus lots
of shady trees in the park. Don’t forget the sand toys and sunscreen!

MaHoods

Just south of the Lang Creek fish hatchery on Highway 101, turn
towards the ocean on a dirt road and park behind the gate. The
public access is straight down the road, but most of the locals
trespass down a trail that connects to a sandy beach. This beach
is just around the corner from the Lang Creek estuary, which is
partially protected by a breakwater. Most of this area is private
property, so be respectful, and keep in mind the ecological sensitivity of the estuary.

donkersLey BeaCH

At the end of Donkersley Road, just a minute past Black Point.
A favourite beach with locals, probably because if you get there
early enough you don’t have to walk with your beach stuff.
Often less crowded than Palm, Donkersley boasts pristine sandy
beaches, driftwood, and tidal pools. Parking is limited.

Coming Up!
Studio tour this month
The Powell River Studio Tour on Aug 22 & 23, 10 am – 5
pm is a self-guided tour of artists and artisans on the Upper Sunshine Coast. This fifth annual event showcases
26 individual artists and artisans. Another 22 are represented at the Artique Gallery and more at Powell River
Fine Arts Association. The tour is free and the free 2009
brochure and map is available at Artique and the Visitors
Centre or visit the tour website for further information.
Contact Alfred Muma, 604 487-1766 www.powellriverartists.com

savary isLand

Mile and miles of sandy beaches and the warmest water around
will make you think you’ve been transported to a tropical isle.
You don’t even have to have a boat to get here. Just hop the
Lund Water Taxi for an excursion to the best beaches north of
California.

giBson’s BeaCH

Between Wildwood and Sliammon, a well-marked road travels
to the ocean. There’s a picnic site here. There’s not a lot of sand,
but a little bay and a breakwater for a boat launch creates a protected swimming spot.

Nicole’s Embroidery & Design
Celebrating my 16th Anniversary
of doing custom embroidery
in the same location.
No minimum orders.
4924 Queens Avenue

tel 604 485-5011

Herondell
BED & BREAKFAST
Get a quote for a customized
owner/employee benefit plan.

Donald Allan, MA
Sun Life Financial
604 485-2261
donald.allan@sunlife.com

wir rechen
sp tsch!
Deu

Our 21st year of hosting travellers!
Looking for a relaxed place to stay?
No beds for unexpected guests?
Give us a call @ 604 487-9528

Nancy and Alex Hollmann

www.seevirtual360.com/2678 herondel@xplornet.com
RR #1, Black Point, #29 Powell River, BC V8A 4Z2
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Annual 50-mile, eat-local diet underway
Are you up to the challenge?
By David Parkinson

P

able amount of vegetables and fruit,
but very small amounts of grains, legumes, meat, poultry, dairy products,
oils, sweeteners, and other components
of a balanced diet.
You’ll have to get good at asking
questions and snooping around. The
best place to buy really local food is
directly from a farmer or at the Open
Air Market at the Paradise Exhibition
grounds, the Hot Summer Night market at Willingdon Beach, or the Texada
Farmers’ Market.
But the main benefit is that it is fun!
You’ll learn a lot about where your food
comes from, you’ll meet your local farmers, and you’ll make connections as you
swap food and recipes. Above all, you’ll
get to eat some of the most delicious and
fresh food imaginable.
We’ll kick off with an excellent opportunity to see some food-producing
gardens, in the first ever Edible Garden
Tour. Come see how your neighbours

are growing some of their own food. Get
inspired to start growing some of your
own!
How can you get involved? We’ll be out
at the local markets signing people up.
Check the blog at pr50.wordpress.com
from which you can find our Facebook
and Twitter connections.
You get to choose your level of commitment to local eating by setting the
percentage of food you think you can eat
from within 50 miles.
Once you’re signed up, we’ll send out
regular email messages with information about what’s available locally, recipe ideas, and other information to help
you find and enjoy the most delicious
local food. This year we’re planning to
do a weekly podcast (like a radio show
on the internet) featuring conversations
with some of our biggest supporters of
local eating.
The future is local. Be part of it this
summer.

www.fitstoat.ca

owell River’s 50-mile eat-local challenge is getting ready for its fourth
year. This annual event is our regional
spin on the 100-mile diet, which is now
even the subject of a TV show. This year,
the challenge will run from August 9 to
September 27: 50 days in which as much
as possible of what we eat comes from
within 50 miles.
Why the interest in eating local food?
For one thing, it reduces our carbon
footprint, since most of our food is regularly shipped thousands of miles. One
estimate is that only 1-2% of the food
consumed in this region comes from
here. Buying from this area’s farmers
and fishers also keeps money circulating locally.
What will you get from taking part in
the eat-local challenge? You will learn
how difficult it is to eat even half of
your daily intake from nearby farms,
gardens, and fisheries. In the summertime, this region produces a consider-

SUMMER SALE
Fits to a T’s Summer
Clearance Sale 25%-70% off
SHOE CLEARANCE Starting
as low as $15 $20 $25
'JUTUPB5'BTIJPOTt#.BSJOF"WFOVFtXXXmUTUPBUDB
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Point of VIu

A tale of two Matts
Student Leaders
by Dawn McLean

M

atthew Emig and Matthew Wate, or “The Two Matts, as
faculty and staff at Vancouver Island University fondly referred to these young men, are outstanding leaders in the community. While many people lambaste the lackadaisical attitudes
or the apathy of our youth, the two Matts have outstanding
qualities and skills that will serve themselves and others well.
Matt Emig is an artist at heart, happy behind his fiddle and
guitar, equally at ease exploring other avenues of art--film, photography, or sketching--but music is his passion. Involved with
his church, he leads weekly Bible studies and activities for the
youth group and spent last summer working in five camps in
an outdoor leadership program. “I really enjoy working with
kids. They make me smile. I feel it’s a responsibility to provide
a proper role model — it’s an investment in our future.” Matt
involves himself in providing music workshops to people of all MAPPinG ThE COMMuniTy: Instructor Zora Soprovich, Daniel
ages and makes sure he’s available every Sunday to play the
Adaszynski, Alex Hugenschmidt, Matt Wate and Matt emig pore
music at the Evangel Pentecostal Church.
over their collaborative mapping project, which was unveiled to the
community at vIu grad in June.
After completing his first year of university studies at the Powell River Campus, Matt headed off to a dude ranch in the United
considered himself a jock until he injured his back in grade
States as a volunteer. “It’s a working ranch, but there is also a
eleven. When he found out he could not participate in sports
program for building relationships. There’s a lot of maintenance
anymore, it was a real identity crisis for him. When asked to
needed at the ranch, so four guys from my church headed there
coach gymnastics, he found a new role for himself. “Once I
to build and fix things — whatever needed doing.”
saw the joy on a kid’s face who couldn’t do a forward roll, I
Matt Wate, who has a similar involvement in his church,

Powell River Optometry Clinic

MEMBER
THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION
OF OPTOMETRISTS

%35)0."4-"%"."$,t0150.&53*45

One in five children has a vision problem that can interfere with
learning and development. The bad news is that these serious
vision problems often go undetected in standard school vision
screenings. The result? Grades suffer and so do children who
wonder why they can’t keep up with their peers when the truth is
they simply can’t see as well. We can do better than this.
To do well
at school,
you need
to see well
at school.

Optometrists recommend a complete yearly eye exam,
starting no later than age three (earlier if a problem is
suspected). Call an optometrist today and make sure your
child can see their way clearly to school success.

Children in British Columbia are covered by BC Medical for a full, comprehensive eye exam once a year.

phone 604 485-7115

t
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got the same feeling I had when playing sports. I wasn’t missing it anymore.” He knew he wanted to help kids, so went on
to coach soccer as well. “I want to create a safe environment
for them, where they can have fun and goof off. I want them
to be comfortable, not just competitive.” Matt will be spending his July coaching baseball to grade 8 and 9 s, going to the
provincials at the end of July.
In his spare time, Matt Wate runs the youth group at the Assumption church, and thinks of activities the kids would enjoy,
such as going to Camp Homewood on Quadra Island or the rifle
range. “I love it when I go into the school and the kids run up to
me, asking what we’re going to do next.”
Both Matts chose to attend university locally for similar reasons: small class sizes, professional and caring instructors, and
of course, it’s simply cheaper to stay at home. Matt Emig, homeschooled for most of his life, then chose to attend the BOATT
program at Brooks School, now known as Coast Mountain Academy, which focuses on leadership and citizenship. He views the
professors as guides. “It would be a wise choice to have your
first-year university experience at the Powell River campus. Next
year, Matt plans on traveling in Europe as he contemplates his
next steps in education.
Matt Wate was awarded the newly created Student Life Award
at VIU this year — given to a student who not only achieves good
grades, but supports fellow learners and creates a good atmosphere on campus. He enjoyed the opportunity to work on the
community mapping project, a collaborative effort among the
first year students with their instructors, and unveiled the map
at this year’s graduation in June. During the summer months
you can chat with Matt at the tourist information counter either

on the Westview-Comox BC ferry, or at the Powell River Visitor
Centre on Joyce Avenue. Matt Wate will be heading to UVic in
the fall to study education with a physical education specialty.
Dr. Michael Thoms, the history professor at VIU Powell River,
says last year’s cohort group of university students was exceptional — absolutely delightful. It was exhilarating to see students
of such diversity gel and get excited about learning. “The Two
Matts were keen to learn and gained confidence throughout
the year. They came to see there were no ‘wrong answers’ and
showed an incredible accumulation of knowledge. Their final
papers showed how they were not taking classes as unconnected units. They helped others see the value of getting involved at
all levels of learning.”

Coming Up!
Powell River’s FIRST
REGISTRATION FAIR
Wouldn’t it be nice if you could get yourself and your kids
signed up for all your sports and recreation programs at
once? That’s the idea behind Powell River’s first Registration Fair, scheduled for September 9 & 10 from 6-8 pm at
the recreation complex.
Organizations pay a small fee to reserve a space, and get
the benefit of large scale exposure. For more information, or to get your group involved, call Mariah at 604
414-0700.

Life is something that everyone should try at least once. — Henry J Tillman
Are you ready for a fresh perspective?
Call Sean Melrose today to learn how his unique Capital Stewardship
approach can help you improve your finances and your lifestyle.

Where the Science of Building Wealth Meets the Art of Living Well
tTNFMSPTF!CFBDPOXFBMUIDBt.BSJOF"WFOVF

EL’s

4 x 4 SPECIALIST

Certified

)PNFTUZMF-VODI.FOV
#SFBLGBTU"--%":
4PVQ&WFSZ%BZ
(SPDFSJFT
-PUUP

604 485-7003

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Complete Auto Repair C Any Make & Model
7050 Alberni St Powell River, BC V8A 2C3

For all your printing and design needs

Jane & Terry Boulanger
t.BOTPO"WF
DID YOU KNOW...
We have a great deal of experience DESIGNING and PRINTING all sorts of
things. Business cards, of course, but also flyers, brochures, rack cards and even
posters. Not only that, but we can also HELP YOU WRITE CONTENT.
We guarantee that our service is second to none.

Call to find out how we can help YOU stand out.

robert@worksconsulting.ca t604 485 8381
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Photos by Isabelle Southcott

A Day at the Open Air Market
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thrilling kayaking destinations
e

very time you drive down town these days, it seems you pass a car or SUV with a kayak
strapped to the roof. Where are they going? And why are they everywhere in Powell River?
The second question is the easiest to answer: because Powell River is one of the best kayaking destinations
in the world. The first is a little trickier. Because there are so many good places to paddle in Powell River,
they could be headed to any number of spots. Here, we examine three thrilling kayak destinations.

Desolation sounD

Google “Desolation Sound Kayak” and you’ll get nearly 40,000
hits, many of them from photo sharing sites with people showing off their kayaking trips into this rugged, beautiful sound.
It’s a mecca for kayakers. One of the great things about the
Desolation Sound Marine Park is its great size. Here you can
escape the madding crowds by choosing a more remote or
lesser-known pullout.; you can even paddle beyond the park
boundaries and find more wilderness. Sheltered bays and coves
and clusters of islands and rocks are perfect for poking in and
out of with a kayak.
“This area is a microcosm of all that is best about life on BC’s
west coast,” says Adam Vallance of Powell River Sea Kayak,
which has locations in Okeover Inlet and Lund. “You can go
where there’s no one else, even during busy times. The marine
wildlife here is some of the best on the BC coast.”
It’s also some of the warmest water on the coast. Because the
tides flooding around the north and south ends of Vancouver

Island meet here, there’s no huge exchange of those cold Pacific
waters. In sheltered areas, water temperatures can climb to a
bathtub-like 26°C (79°F) in summer.
The warm water, and the lack of serious currents that are
found further north and south, make Desolation Sound a safe
area to paddle. It also makes for great snorkelling says Vallance. ”Snorkelling really changes the perspective. It’s an awesome add-on feature to a kayak trip,” he adds. What might
you see below the surface? Colour, lots of colour! There are

Photo courtesy terracentric Adventures

Kayak

tours

zodiac

tours

hike

Just for locals!
Discover the best of your backyard!
25% off any Terracentric tours
for groups of 6, or join our
already discounted Locals Only tours:

Raggeds Dessert & Sunset Zodiac Tour
$75/person + GST
Magical Lights Sunset Kayak Tour
$55/person + GST
Savary Island Picnic Zodiac Tour
$59/person + GST

Call us today!
(604) 483-7900
www.terracentricadventures.com
Above Nancy’s Bakery in Lund

sea stars in a brilliant assortment of colours: Purple and orange, giant pink, red blood, vermillion and painted sea stars.
There are spiny red sea urchins, green urchins and orange
sea cucumbers. There are more amazing colours as well, all
set against a backdrop of assorted seaweed greens. Then
there are the sea urchins: spiney red sea urchins, green urchins along with leather stars. giant pink stars, orange sea
cucumbers, red Rock and Golden Kelp crabs. Add to that the
really alien-looking stuff: giant sun stars up to a metre across,
or California sea cucumbers with knobby spikes that look
like they should be sharp but are really soft — and you’ve got
colour.
You won’t be lonesome, either. Seals are always poking around
and you may spot river otters. If you’re lucky, a pair of porpoises
or a pod of white-sided dolphins or orcas will cruise by.
The topography varies from the relatively low rolling hills of
the Gifford Peninsula to the Unwin Range rising over 1,400 metres (4,500 feet) directly behind the islets of Prideaux Haven.

PR Harbour Guesthouse
Across from Westview Ferry Terminal

4454 Willingdon Ave, Powell River, BC
tel 604 485 9803 / toll-free 1 877 709 7700
WWWPOWELLRIVERHOSTELCOM s STAY POWELLRIVERHOSTELCOM
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We have
great deals
for visitors, too!

International hostel with fully equipped
kitchen, private and dorm rooms,
laundromat, internet and gorgeous
ocean views. The friendliest place
for the right price on the waterfront.

Step into the Picture with LundÕs oldest operating wilderness tour company!

$EUTSCH s )TALIANO s &RAN½AIS
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Sky stabbing Dudley’s Cone rising to 2,100 metres (7,000 feet)
is easily the most distinctive summit on Canada’s west coast,
says Vallance.
“We get people coming from around the world for this. If
there are people locally who haven’t experienced it, they’re really missing out,” he added.
Kayak tours are offered by Vallance and other local tour operators.

CopelanD (RaggeD) islanDs

An easy paddle from Lund, the Copeland Islands are a Marine
Park, which means there’s no development along their shores.
“There’s lots of marine life and narrow passageways through
the islets and islands,” says Christine Hollman of Terracentric
Adventures. “There are lots of sheltered bays, too, which makes
getting in and out easy.”
You can spend just a few hours, all day, or even camp overnight on the islands. Arbutus trees hang over the water, sailboats head up the coast, and curious seals pop up to check
you out. Marbled murrelets and loons dive for fish just off your
bow. Clusters of ochre sea stars cling to the rock walls. Because
kayaks require just a few inches of water, it’s easy to examine
the intertidal life. You’re so close to the water that it’s the next
best thing to snorkelling, and all the marine life listed above for
Desolation Sound can be found between the little islands that
make up this archipelago.
It’s a birder’s paradise. Bald eagles, osprey and turkey vultures soar overhead. Mergansers, grebes, scoters, auklets, murrelets, cormorants and loons paddle in the ocean. You’ll chuckle
as you see a sea gull trying to choke down a sea star that looks
way too big for his throat. Black Oyster-catchers with their long
red beaks and beady eyes call shrilly as they search for food
along the shoreline.
A sunset tour gives you the chance to watch the sky explode
in colour over Vancouver Island before paddling to camp or back
to Lund in the moonlight. Watch your paddle light up the water
as disturbed bioluminescent dinoflagellates give off a glow; fish
darting away from your kayak, set off more of the dinoflagellates. With stars above and what appear to be shooting stars
below, a night time paddle in the Raggeds “can be pretty surreal,” says Hollman.

okeoveR inlet

The sheltered waters of Okeover Inlet are the gateway to Desolation Sound. and since the launch at the Okeover government
dock is one of the easiest anywhere, many choose to begin
their Desolation Sound adventure here. But Okeover itself is
a great paddling area for both new and experienced paddlers.
It is sheltered from the prevailing winds, and there are hidden coves and tiny islets to explore. By looking over the side
of the boat it’s possible to see moon jellyfish throbbing their

STArTinG POinG: Lund Harbour is an ideal spot to start your trip
into Desolation Sound Marine Park, or for a short day trip.

way through the emerald waters or red Lion’s Mane jellyfish
and their long tentacles hunting the moon jellies. The area,
an aquaculture centre, boasts numerous shellfish farms growing everything from oysters to scallops. Paddle close to the
farms and get an up-close look at this industry — fed by the
same plankton that gives the water that emerald hue. As you
continue down Okeover Inlet, you can expand your tour by
paddling north into Lancelot and Theodosia Inlets, or you can
skirt the Coode Peninsula and paddle west into Malaspina Inlet
and out into Desolation Sound. The islands off the tip of the
peninsula are home to beautiful marine gardens with all sorts
of intertidal life to examine.
Okeover Arm Provincial Park is an ideal spot to camp and
base your explorations. The launch is right next to the park.

GO KAYAKING WITH
Great Training

Great Equipment

Ask us about these
courses & camps:

Delta Kayaks
Werner Paddles
5IVMFSPPGSBDLT(we install!)

t 1BEEMF$BOBEB*OUSPEVDUJPO
to Sea Kayaking
t ,BZBL3FTDVF4LJMMT
t 3PMMJOH$MJOJD
t 5FFO*OUSPUP4FB,BZBLJOH
 4VNNFS$BNQ
t ,JET  4VNNFS
1BEEMJOH$BNQ

And all the

accessories
you need for a fun trip on the water including
drybags, PFDs, sunguards, dehydrated meals...

604 485-6939
www.divepowellriver.com
Mon-Fri 7:00-9:30 | Sat & Sun 8:00-9:30 | 4296C Joyce Avenue | 604 485-4855
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7050A Field Street
www.paddlepowellriver.com

Monday to Saturday 10 am – 5 pm and Sun, 10 am – 2 pm
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the hulks

You can paddle anywhere along the water
in front of Westview and you’ll be protected from the prevailing winds by Grief
Point. You can launch at the boat harbour, or explore the area from Willingdon
Beach north to the Hulks. These cement
ships from the Second World War are
used by the mill as a floating breakwater. “If you’re ambitious, venture past the
Hulks to Gibsons Beach and the Sliammon waterfront, over to Harwood Island
and make a day of it,” says Scott Friesen
of Alpha Dive and Kayak.

MyRtle RoCks

And a bonus!

Well, that’s three, as promised, but we
have to admit that in a paddler’s paradise
like Powell River, we just couldn’t stop
there. Here are some bonus destinations
offering more perfect paddling.

the powell FoRest Canoe Route

It’s almost not fair to have excluded this
from our “three thrilling” list but given the
calm and relaxed nature of the Canoe Route,
“thrilling” really is not the word. Eight lakes
and five portages combine to make a quick
three-day trip but to really get the most out
of it, we recommend taking five or more
days so you can enjoy swimming, fishing
and sightseeing along the way.

Launch where the highway touches the
sea south of town, less than a kilometre
from the Myrtle Point Golf Course. It’s a
simple paddle, close to shore, where you
can watch eagles, heron and oystercatchers, and skim over the oyster beds as fish
dart out of the way. Watch for the wind,
but you can usually take shelter on the
inside of the rocks.

powell lake

This huge lake gets windy in the afternoons, but it is usually calm in the mornings and evenings. Launch in either Mowat Bay or by the Shinglemill and enjoy
the spectacular rocky shores. Float cabins dot the shoreline, bringing accompanying boat traffic, but the lake is rela-

inTO ThE Drink: Practising the rollover
makes you ready for future emergencies.

Locations in Lund & Okeover Inlet – OPEN DAILY
Day Tours — No experience necessary
necessary!

Lessons & Rentals
More information and reservations:
tXXXCDTFBLBZBLDPN
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tively pristine and the scenery is second
to none. Stop at the sandy beaches of
Haywire Bay for a swim.

stillwateR

Explore Scotch Fir Point and McRae Rocks
in the spring to see California and Stellar
sea lions. When a 900-kilogram (2,000
pound) bull surfaces beside your kayak,
you’ll feel pretty small and vulnerable.

savaRy islanD

It’s a bit of an open paddle to get there, and
you have to watch the boat traffic, but once
you’re at sunny Savary it’s like being in a
tropical paradise. Skim over the shallows,
especially at the secluded beach of Duck
Bay. Admire the rare dune ecology and the
marine life. Explore among the boulders on
the south side. They’re land mines for boat
props but that means no traffic.

JeDeDiah islanD

Off the southern tip of Texada Island in the
Straight of Georgia, Jedediah was originally homesteaded in the late 1800s. It’s now
a provincial park. The original homestead
and some of the old farming equipment
still exists. Access is by boat only, so the
wildlife is abundant. Contact a tour operator as this is no place for novices.

toba inlet

This is not for the faint of heart, or the unprepared. Toba Inlet is devoid of marinas or
parks. As the adventurous kayaker paddles
towards Toba from Desolation Sound, the waters begin to take on a glacial greenish hue.
Waterfalls thunder off the mountains. The enclosed, isolated feeling of Toba Inlet compels
one to forget about everyday life. “An after-

noon wind may blow up a six-foot wave and
with few escape routes this may not be your
idea of a relaxing vacation,” says Adam Vallance of Powell River Sea Kayak, who leads
tours into Toba. He calls those tours “into the
mountains,” and the name fits, as you paddle
between towering peaks.

All the adversity I’ve had
in my life, has strengthened
me. You may not realize it
when it happens, but a
kick in the teeth may be
the best thing in the
world for you.
Walt Disney (1901-1966)
• Entertainment legend

Check out our furniture selection
604 485-4101
“Right Below the bowling alley”

Heritage Liquor Store
Gift Baskets Snacks Phone Cards
Beer Wines Spirits
“In the Fabulous Rodmay”
6251 Yew St
604-483-4681

UNDECIDED ABOUT WHAT TO DO IN THE FALL?
We have the classes, courses and programs for you!

Pollen Sweaters Inc
Established in 1986
Easy care pure wool
at pollensweaters.com
Thanks, PR, for 23 years of business!

Visit us to see our new line
of knit bamboo ponchos
Open daily in Lund 9:30 am – 5 pm • 604 483-4401 or 1 800-667-6603
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t'JSTU:FBS6OJWFSTJUZ4UVEJFT
o Anthropology
o English
o First Nations Studies (Spring ’10)
o Global Studies (Fall 2009)
o History
o Interpersonal Comm Skills (Spring ‘10)
o Psychology

SUMMER TOUR SCHEDULE

t5SBEFT1SPHSBNT
o Applied Business Technology
o Automotive
o Carpentry – Level 1 & 3
o Culinary Arts
o Welding Level C
t"EVMU#BTJD&EVDBUJPO
o English, Math & Sciences

Check us out at XXXWJVDB
or call 604 485-2878
t)PNF4VQQPSU3FTJEFOU$BSF
t4DIPPM$PNN4VQQPSU8PSLFS
t%JQMPNBJO%JTBCJMJUZ4UVEJFT
t1SBDUJDBM/VSTJOH
t$POUJOVJOH&EVDBUJPO
o Marine
o Elder College
o On-line Courses

Harrison Hot Springs Resort/Spa
and Paddlewheeler Riverboat
Aug 12 – 14 Oklahoma! to Victoria!
(Chemainus & Victoria)
Sept 12 – 14 Weekend Casino Trip
to Lower Mainland
Aug 3 – 6

ADVANCE NOTICE Oct 24 – 31

GIFT
CERT
IFICA
TES
AVAIL
ABLE

8-Day Reno Trip with
Malaspina Coach Lines

tel: 604.483.3345 We would love to have you join us!
BC Reg. No. 30400
cell: 604.483.1408 www.heathertours.com
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Max Cameron visits namesake theatre, school
taking Max to the Max
by Sean Percy

M

ax Cameron couldn’t help but smile
as he stood beneath the big sign
that bears his name. And the name of his
grandfather.
The Max Cameron Theatre, inside
Brooks Secondary School, and the former
Max Cameron Senior Secondary School
on Joyce Avenue, were named after the
same man — Max Cameron’s grandfather.
The elder Cameron was the principal of
Brooks High School from 1928 to 1933. At
21, he was the youngest high school principal in BC history. His career was meteoric.
In 1933, he married the Home Economics
teacher from Brooks, Hazel Robertson, resigned from the principalship and by 1935
had earned a doctorate in Canadian Finance.
He made his biggest mark in history as a
one-man Royal Commission to look into the
financing of public education in BC, and his
recommendations remain the foundation of
the school district and school board system
of today. He died in 1951.
A plaque in the foyer of the theatre outlines all this, and as his eldest grandson
stood in front of the plaque and photo,
the family resemblance is clear. Max has
followed his grandfather’s steps in education. He’s part of the political science
faculty at University of British Columbia — the same school where Max Sr. got
his Master’s degree.
The younger Max, his son Gabo (Max
Sr’s great-grandson), his wife Fabi and
r
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MAx, AT ThE MAx: Max Cameron stands
before the theatre named after his grandfather, who also bore his name.

his cousin Jennifer (Max Sr’s youngest
grandchild) were guided here by Max Sr’s
son, Ken Cameron, who first visited Powell River for the opening of Max Cameron
School in 1953 when he was eight years
old. Ken returned in 2007 for the dedication of the theatre.
When Fabi won two nights accommodation at Palm Beach in a workplace contest, it was only natural that the family
enlist Ken as a tour guide.
“It wasn’t a hard sell,” he admits.
When they arrived at the doors of Brooks
July 17, principal Kathy Rothwell met them
and gave them a tour of the school.
In the library, they marvelled at the
view over Malaspina Strait.
“Wow! That would be either inspiring
or distracting,” said Max.

When the group came to the front of
the theatre, Gabo couldn’t contain his
surprise: “Look! It’s says Max Cameron!
It’s your name!”
Max chuckled, and they had their photos taken in front of the plaque and the
theatre sign.
“Because mom and dad met here,
Powell River was always had a special
place for them. They weren’t here long,
but there were a lot of special memories
here,” said Ken.
Jennifer said visiting the resurrected
version of her grandfather’s old school
was “really weird.”
“It’s bigger than my high school (in Vancouver), which I wasn’t expecting at all.”
She said that while she knew some of
the history, reading the plaque and seeing
the school made it more real.
Following the tour of Brooks, they wandered around the outside of the dilapidated remains of the former Max Cameron Senior Secondary, guided by this
reporter, who graduated from the school.
Though the decaying school in Westview
holds none of its former glory, the visit
was a lot cheerier for Max than the last
time he saw his grandfather’s name in
stone. Six months ago, they visited Max
Cameron’s grave site.
“This is a little surreal. Not as surreal
as visiting his gravestone, but this is a lot
lighter — a happier association.”

,ICENSED ,IQUOR
3TORE

Open 9 am to 11 pm
Seven days a week!

The only walk-in cooler in town!
#OLD "EER s 7INE s #OOLERS s #IDERS  LIQUOR
'LACIER 0LAZA s 'LACIER 3T 0OWELL 2IVER "#

  

Capone’s encourages everyone to drink responsibly this summer.

Air conditioned rooms
6255 Marine Avenue
Internet
Powell River, BC
# Pet-friendly
t 604.483.3113
# Ocean view
t/f 1.877.483.3111
# Kitchenettes
info@islandviewlodge.ca
# Non-smoking
www.islandviewlodge.ca
#
#
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Your hometown grocery store
Serving Powell River since 1946
5687 Manson Avenue
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604 485-7788
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By Kim Miller

owell River Books has published its first of two science fiction titles to be released this year. Echo of a Distant Planet,
is written by well-known local writer, Wayne J Lutz. Previously,
Powell River Books has published six titles in the series, Coastal British Columbia Stories, which features local destinations.
Copies of all titles are available at local bookstores or online at
www.PowellRiverBooks.com.
Congratulations to Karen Anderson, new restaurant manager
at Savoury Bight at the Beach Gardens. Sources tell us that
good things are coming to the table!
For local hairstylists who want to keep their business on the
cutting edge, there’s Ultimate Edge Sharpening. Jeff Blace, certified sharpening technician, recently moved with his wife to Powell River. Blace is certified to provide warranty-approved sharpening services products for three different shear manufacturers
and he’s actively sought out by international clients for personal
mentoring. His earlier experience as a hairstylist led him to pursue this specialized trade when he was unable to find qualified
shear sharpening technicians. Call him at 604 483-3660.
There are some new faces at Garnet Rock Modular Home & RV
Park. New managers, Scott and Cindy Huff, bring together a winning combination of 15 years’ experience in commercial and residential management, a couple of down-to-earth personalities and a
dog that demands only a biscuit in exchange for being your friend.
The couple moved here from Dawson Creek to be nearer family. Visit
them at the Park, at www.garnetrockrv.com or call 604 487-9535.
Congratulations to Sliammon band member Robbi Wilson.
After being away from the area for a number of years she has
returned and opened her business, EMERGE Wings of Change
Business & Wellness Consulting. She’s a Certified Life Skills
Instructor and a Violence and Abuse Prevention Educator. Robbi
has a Certificate in Indigenous Government Studies and Professional Studies in` Small Business Programs. Check out her website at www.emergewingsofchange.com.
Robbi is also the business manager for Darren Joseph Arts.
Powell River resident Darren Joseph is originally from the
Squamish First Nation. Robbi and Darren met over three years
ago and Darren inspired Robbi to start her own business. Robbi is
now Darren’s business manager. He is an artist who has worked
on totem poles and five ocean-going canoes. Check out his website at www.darrenjosepharts.com. They have already become involved with the community at the Open Air Market in Paradise
Valley and the Powell River Night Market held Thursdays at
Willingdon Beach.

HIGH ROAD

Ten acre 5FYBEB*TMBOE)PNFTUFBE tucked away
on an open end bright south slope. Your home for
sustainable self-sufficiency. A rare jewel, so difficult to find
these days. Farmhouse features 926 sq. ft on the main, large
country kitchen, 300 sq. ft. developed attic plus a full
basement. Orchard, greenhouse, pond and meadow,
a combination of peace and tranquility. MLS # 7638

For more photos, visit

www.powellriverhomes.com

$BMM+PIO;BJLPXt$FMM

Hey Kids,

Here is your last chance to hang
Register by
out with the summer program calling the Complex
staff. They are awesome, they
604.485.2891
are cool, they are unbelievable!
Don’t miss this chance for
Only a few spots left…
Survivor Camp II
AUGUST 10 – 14

!GES s  n  YRS
AT  n  PM
&EE s   .2

Skateboarding
Camp
AUGUST 24 – 28

 Publisher, PR Powell River Living
 16 National & Provincial
Journalism Awards

Isabelle Southcott
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southcott@shaw.ca
tel 604 485-0003

$335,000
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Crazy Olympics
AUGUST 17 – 21
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S
AT  n  PM
&EE s  
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COMING SOON!
“What’s happening at the Complex”
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR INBOX
5PDATE YOUR ACCOUNT AT THE
2ECEPTION #ENTRE SO YOU
DONT MISS OUT

Look for our Fall/Winter brochure hitting the streets Aug 28
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Romancing Carlotta
110-year-old pilot cutter restoration project
By Gary Grieco

W

here else but the Salish Sea could
two people live on an island named
Sevilla overlooking their own ship restoration project from the deck of a funky
blue cottage?
Stephen and Barbra Mohan are doing
just that. Along with 10-year-old son Jasper they are following their dream and restoring Carlotta. She is a 110-year-old; 55
foot wooden Bristol Channel Pilot Cutter
with a 10-foot retractable bowsprit. Carlotta is moored just below their house at
the floating government dock in Finn Bay,
just north of Lund.
Built in Gloucester, England in 1899 and
originally named Solway, she was constructed in six months by a large crew of
shipwrights under the direction of master
boat-builder William H. Halford. Its purpose was to be a police boat or protection
cutter for the use of officers to patrol the
fisheries in the Cumberland area of the
English Channel. She was painted black
with a vermillion cove stripe, and with
the license number 2.
After six years of service she was sold
as a rich man’s toy and for the next 104
years has been an active sailing ship in

private hands. The Solway’s new life began in 1907 when Lady Vivian found the
boat in Whitehaven and converted her to
a yacht, re-registering her under the name
of Carlotta. She has mostly lived an adventurous life of racing and glamour. Lord
Gort, the 6th Viscount Gort, loved Carlotta
so much he preferred to live aboard rather
than ashore in the family’s East Cowes
Norris Castle.
In 1937 Bessie and Aleck Bourne of
London bought Carlotta and spent the
summers sailing around the coasts of
Northern Europe. During a stay in Brest
in 1939 the radio receiver on board
broke down. When they finally returned
to civilization they received a telegram
from London: RetuRn Home ImmedIately. WaR ImmInent. They promptly
sailed north to the Island of Guernsey to
keep Carlotta safe. The Germans landed
at the Guernsey airport in June 1940. In
exciting fashion right out of a spy novel, Carlotta and her crew escaped with
minutes to spare.
Carlotta’s connection with Canada
began with Peter Heiberg of Vancouver
who found her in 1973 abandoned in

the Fowey Estuary, England. She was in
complete disrepair; but his search for a
Bristol Channel Pilot Cutter was over.
He spent the next four years replacing
frames and restoring her at Thomas
Ponsharden’s Yard at Falmouth. Heiberg
brought her to Canada by sailing her
through the Panama Canal to Hawaii
and reached Vancouver after a quick
passage averaging 180 miles a day without an auxiliary engine.
The Pilot Cutters were well designed and
fast, much like the Bluenose, according to
Stephen Mohan. Heiberg raced Carlotta
to victory many times in the Old Gaffer’s
races in Vancouver’s English Bay. Heiberg
tried to have Carlotta earn her keep by
chartering, and offering sail training to
distressed juveniles. He never installed
an engine, and Carlotta was possibly the
only vessel to be towed by rowboat completely around Texada Island other than
Captain Vancouver’s ship on his voyage
of discovery.
Heiberg’s love affair with Carlotta
would last for over 30 years, and his
decision to say goodbye to Carlotta
was not an easy one. It was based on

Dr Vidushi Mittra Melrose

is pleased to announce the opening
of her new clinic on August 4, 2009.
She welcomes both current and new
patients to her clinic and
appreciates everyone’s
patience during this
time of transition.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
AUGUST 22 & 23
10 M Ð 5 M E CH
ifth – ea !

–

M e than 50 a ti t at 25 l cati n !

Dr Vidushi Mittra Melrose

CLINIC
4699 Marine Ave, Powell River
(Shared entrance with Elizabeth Exter, Notary Public)

Ph 604 485-9500 ' doc.vidushi@gmail.com
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Free Self-Guiding Brochure
and Maps available:
s 0OWELL 2IVER 6ISITORS #ENTRE
s !RTIQUE !RTIST #O OPERATIVE
s OR ONLINE AT

www.powellriverartists.com
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a promise that he made to himself. “The time to sell would be
when he could no longer make
one good voyage a year.” That
time came in 2004. He knew of
Stephen and Barbra’s love of his
boat, and the Mohan’s jumped
at the chance to be Carlotta’s
new custodians.
Barbra and Stephen are both
accomplished sailors. Originally
from the prairies, and proud of
it, Barbra claims: “Prairie sailors
make some of the best sailors because they learn their craft in small
boats and treacherous waters like
Lake Winnipeg.” Barbra has been
sailing and teaching sailing skills
since she was 12 years old. Stephen started out with SALTS after high school — the acronym for
the Sail And Life Training Society
based in Victoria.
“I did anything to stay and
work with SALTS,” said Stephen.
“I sailed summer trips on the 130
foot tall ship, Robertson II to Desolation Sound and acted as night
watchman in harbour. I mainly

Mix it up!

kicked people out of the rigging
after the bars emptied, and eventually made bosun. In 1990 I
sailed on the Robertson II to Spain
and back, spending 20 months
on board out of a 24-month trip.
That’s where Barbra and I met.”
Barbra picks up the story. “We
were on board together for eight
months from Spain to the West
Coast of Africa before traveling
through the Panama Canal to
Hawaii and Galapagos Islands. I
got off the boat in Hawaii and we
became engaged in the Marquesa Islands. Stephen sailed home
with the boat.”
The Mohan’s are happiest in a
marine environment. After Barbra graduated from University
and Stephen left SALTS they both
were involved for six years with
one of the first companies in Victoria, which called in sightings
and tracked killer whales. “In
those days, even though commercial, it was still considered
an adventurous expedition,” said
Barbra.

The Powell River Chamber of Commerce and Powell River Women in Business
present a business mixer, September 22, 5:30 – 7:30 pm at the Town Centre Hotel.

Booth/table space available on a limited basis. $40 for members; $60 for non-members. Showcase your business.

Everyo
is welco ne
me!

Cranberry Motor Inn

Let your taste buds soar.

5728 MANSON AVENUE

For more info or to book a booth/table
contact Bonnie at 604 485-0003
or email bonnie@prliving.ca
This ad sponsored by PR Living Magazine

Get rust,
before rust gets you.

t Close to Salt & Freshwater Fishing t
8 SUITES WITH KITCHENETTE
& COLOUR TV
(Daily & Weekly Rates)

NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB
Food menu t Pool Tables
Three TVs t BC Lottery
Phone 604 483-3168

CONVENIENCE STORE
ATM t Groceries t BC Lottery
Phone 604 483-7711

LIQUOR STORE

Good selection of
cold beer, wine & spirits
Phone 604 483-9222

5728 MANSON AVENUE
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Seafood, ribs, steaks, pasta, appetizers,
fish & chips, and big, juicy burgers.
Dine in or take out!
Something for every taste & budget
And the best view around

Eagles Landing Bistro
on the waterfront
1929 Twin Eagles Road

604 487-1050

!SK US FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO
PROTECT YOUR VEHICLE FROM RUST

HI-TECH AUTO
 $UNCAN 3TREET s /NE BLOCK BELOW THE )#"# OFFICE

604 485-2100
Let us restore your vehicle, quickly and affordably!
s %XPERT #OLLISION 2EPAIR s #OURTESY #ARS
s )NSURANCE #LAIM 3PECIALISTS s &REE %STIMATES
s 7INDSHIELD  AUTO GLASS REPLACEMENT  REPAIR
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In 2000 the Mohan’s moved to Calgary where Barbra received
her MBA, but the pull of the sea was strong and they returned
to Powell River in 2003 to her present position as Manager of
Human Resources for the City. The following year they purchased Carlotta.
Now, six years later, Barbra rows herself and son Jasper each
morning from Sevilla Island to mainland Lund, then drives to
Powell River while Stephen continues the restoration. Rather than

The Mohan’s started the restoration of Carlotta in 2005 by first
gutting the interior and pulling the mast and spars. 3500 lbs of
40 lb pig ballast had to be removed while several new frames
and planks were fitted and installed at Jack’s Boat Yard in Finn
Bay, with help and advice from master shipwright Bill McKee.
Over the next four years Stephen and Barbra restored the companionway hatch and skylight to their original condition. They
built a new main boom; removed the old deck, and constructed

You’re invited!

Stephen and Barbra invite you
to join them on the Lund Hotel
dock on Saturday, August 22 at
noon where they will be smashing
a bottle of champagne on
Carlotta’s bow. Visit, share in
some cake and have a look
around the ship.

Carlotta’s crew: The newest owners of a storied ship, Stephen
and Barbra Mohan, are doing the old girl justice.

a hardship Barbra says, “We appreciate our situation on a daily
basis. We look out the window at Carlotta, and say “Wow.”
After 15 years of marriage Barbra agrees they are a good combination. “I love sailing and the lifestyle. Stephen, though an experienced sailor has a greater passion for the physical boat than
I do. He loves the visual stimulation of color and paints — the
clean spaciousness and strength of it.”
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a new aft counter at the stern of Carlotta. New deck beams were
shaped and installed and the gimballed table and companionway leading below were restored. When I suggest they have a
romantic lifestyle, Stephen laughs, “Not a whole lot of romance
in sawing out rotten oak beams.”
In 2008 a new cockpit was finished based on the original, and
the forward hatch restored.
The new deck is finally in place, and the original wooden
mast has just been raised. Carlotta is now ready to celebrate her
restoration and new life.
There are only 17 Pilot Cutters left in the world. One boat is in
the US, the Mohan’s and the rest mostly in the UK where they
get together several times a year for races. Eventually the Mohan’s would like to live aboard, and they dream about one day
sailing Carlotta back to Europe.
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Powell River living

Visitor Information Centre
Learn all about and explore Powell River. We offer
these listings to give you a place to start. Find out more at
www.discoverpowellriver.com, or just give these businesses a
call directly... and have a terrific visit!

Food & drink

things to do

ACCommodAtion

thaidal Zone Restaurant
4454 Willingdon Ave • 604 485-5171

Tug-ghum gallery
Downstairs in Lund Hotel • 604 414-0474

Y-Knot Campground. Cabins & Charters
2960 D’Angio Rd • 604 483-3243

Turner Bay Seafoods
4593 Marine Ave • 604 485-4668
Mon–Sat 9:30-5:30
Westcoast seafood. Live, fresh or frozen.
eat in or take out lunches.

Strong coastal imagery. representing
more than 40 Sunshine Coast artists, including Debra’s own sculptures,
which you can often watch her crafting.

Willingdon Beach Municipal Campsite
4845 Marine Ave • 604 485-2242

Subway
4296C Joyce Ave • 604 485-4855
eat fresh! Sandwiches are made before
your eyes and are served on a variety of
breads, baked daily right in the restaurant.
Snickers Pizza Bar Ltd.
4591 Marine Ave • 604 485-8441

Townsite Heritage Society
5865 Ash Ave • 604 483-3901
www.powellrivertownsite.com
explore our Historic townsite with guided
walking tours each Wed at 7 pm and
Sat at 10 am, or by appointment. office
hours tues – Fri 10 to 2 pm. visit us to
view our archives.

Silke’s Organic Market Place
4603 Marine Ave • 604 485-5615

Terracentric Coastal Adventures
Above Nancy’s Bakery • 604 483-7900
www.terracentricadventures.com
Kayak, Zodiac, hike with us! exceptional
guides, personalized service and all
inclusive activities that inspire, educate
and excite.

Cont’d p. 30

Cont’d p. 30

Skeeter Jacks Outback Shack
9398 Hwy 101 • 604 487-1997

Westview Centre Motel
4534 Marine Ave • 604 485-4023
West Coast Cottage
7669 Fats’ Crescent • 604 485-6136
tranquility Cottage B&B
7541 Haslam St • 604 483-9855
town Centre Hotel
4660 Joyce Ave • 604 485-3000
thors Cove Cottage
Thors Cove, Theodsoia Arm • 604 483-6870
texada Island Inn
1108 Gillies Bay Rd • 604 486-7711
SunLund By-the-Sea
Campground & Cabins
1496 Murrary Rd • 604 483-9220

Cont’d p. 32

DINNER THU - MON from 5pm
SUNDAY BRUNCH 10am-2pm
local
cuisine

DEMOS

Rhino
Promo *

intimate
scene

Available

50-mile diet friendly featuring
fresh regional seafood and
local micro-farm meat & produce
sunny open deck
cozy dining room
proudly
pouring

at

at THE

R E S TA U R A N T

0LD COURTHOUSE INN

reservations 604 483 2228
6243 Walnut Street www.manzanita.ca
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RETRACTABLE Screen Solutions
for doors & windows
outdoor living spaces and more…
Dave Antle t 485-3040
Russ & Winifred McKinnon
www.phantomscreen.ca

700
”
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HEELS *
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N
O
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“ S U M M s to m e r R e b
t Cu
Instan
* See dealer for full details

7239 Duncan Street
űtquality@prcn.org
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Food & drink (cont’d)
Shinglemill Pub & Bistro
6233 Powell Place • 604 483-3545
on the shores of beautiful Powell Lake, with
views up the lake. this is the place locals
bring their guests. Great food and a pub, too.
Savoury Bight Seaside Restaurant/Pub
Beach Gardens, 7074 Westminster St
604 485-0996
Modern West Coast cuisine, specializing
in steaks and seafood. Best patio in town,
right on the water. Great pub with light
fare & large selection of beverages.
Save-On Foods
7100 Alberni St • 604 485-5233
In the town Centre Mall, this newly renovated grocery store offers plenty of fuel for
your adventure.
Safeway
7040 Barnet St • 604 485-1233
Grab a sub, salad, soup or sandwich for
lunch, or pick up some chicken and spuds
for dinner. In-store Starbucks, too.
Sandbox Imports Beach Boutique & Café
1339 Tennyson Rd, Savary • 604 483-3286
Rocky Mountain Pizza & Bakery Co. Ltd.
4471 Marine Ave • 604 485-9111
Orca Bar and grill
2865 McCausland road at the Golf Club
604 487-4537
Nancy’s Bakery
At the boardwalk in Lund • 604 483-4180
Manzanita Restaurant & Catering
6243 Walnut St, Townsite • 604 483 2228
www.manzanita.ca • info@manzanita.ca
Micro farm produce, free range chicken,
bison and local seafood, great wine list,
organic beer, ocean view & more!

McDonald’s Restaurant
50-4801 Joyce Ave • 604 485-0214
Laughing Oyster Resturant
10052 Malaspina Rd • 604 483-9775
la Casita
4578 Marine Ave • 604 485-2040
tues – Sat: 11 am to 10 pm; Sun: 4 – 9 pm
604 485-2040
under New Management with an authentic Mexican chef. Fresh homemade food
like Chili rellenos. enjoy our deck and
view. Dine in or take out.
granada Resturant
6249 Marine Ave • 604 483-3333
gourmet Canton
#7, 7030 Glacier St • 604 485-2885
Edgehill Store
5206 Marine Ave • 604 483-3909
open 5:30 am – 5 pm. Closed Sundays.
Breakfast all day. Home-style lunch menu
with soup every day. Groceries, lotto tickets,
and home cooked meals.
Eagles landing Bistro
1929B Twin Eagles Rd • 604 487-1050
A spectacular view & soaring eagles, outdone
only by the food. From seafood to steak to
burgers to martinis. eat in or take out.
Dairy Queen
7055 Barnet St • 604 485-3949
the Boardwalk Resturant
At Lund Harbour • 604 483-2201
Black Tie Pastries
103-7075 Alberni St • 604 485-3814
Delectable cakes , pastries and more. remember, calories consumed with friends
or at the beach just don’t count!
Bemused/Curry Hut
4625 Marine Ave • 604 485-4298

Beach Hut
Willingdon Beach • 604 485-0224
excellent, quick food right at the beach.
try the fish and chips. Stop by for a quick
lunch or dinner or for an ice cream cone.
Alchemist Restaurant
4680 Marine Ave • 604 485-4141
A Step Above
107-4871 Joyce Ave • 604 485-5481
A & w Restaurant
4696 Joyce Ave • 604 485-6277
Home of the “Burger Family’” Chubby
Chicken and the Famous A&W root Beer.
Cruisin’ nights thursdays. open
6 am – midnight.

things to do (cont’d)
texada Island Heritage Museum Society
Blubber Bay • 604 486-7109
tourigny & Marce, Wood Artisans
5287 Manson Ave • 604 483-4428
Town Centre Mall
7100 Alberni St • 604 485-4681
www.prtowncentre.com
there’s more to shop for at Powell river’s
largest retail centre. over 40 specialized
shops and services.
Taws Cycle & Sports
4597 Marine Ave • 604 485-2555
Stop in for bikes, equipment, and find the
best local trails to ride. taw’s can help you
get the most out of what our area offers.
Sunshine Coast tours
Egmont Marina, Egmont • 604 883-2280
Suncoast Cycles
9440 Highway 101 • 604 487-1111

*UTOFWFSCFFOUBTUJFSUP
TVQQPSUBHSFBUDBVTF
For every Teen Burger© sold at any A&W Restaurant, $1 will go to
the MS Society of Canada. So be sure to cruise in with the whole family.
You’ll be doing more than just picking up a delicious meal.
You’ll be joining an important fight. See you there.

3FHJTUSBUJPOQNt$"34)08TUBSUTQN

Proud Partner of

+PZDF"WFttBNo.JEOJUF %BZTB8FFL

design r build r renovate
A great place to visit.
An even better place to live.
As Built Green BC Builders, we can build your home energy efficient, durable
and environmentally friendly. It’s time to make your dream come true. Talk to us today.

Unit 3 – 7045 Field Street V8A 0A1
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(604) 485-6212

www.agiusbuilders.ca
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things to do (cont’d)
Savary Island Real Estate
www.savary.ca • 604 483-3218
“Anything you need to know about Savary“.
Website tells all about the wooded island with
white sand beaches. Hike, bike swim, relax.
Rock and Roll guest Ranch
3727 Padgett Rd • 604 485-8482
rockandrollguestranchltd@shaw.ca
trail riding $40/hr. Birthday parties available.
Affordable place to stay. our friendly staff
will help you book, even on short notice.
Recreation Complex
5001 Joyce • 604 485-2891
Indoor swimming pool, sauna, swirl pool,
fitness studio, aerobics, twin arenas, theatre, banquet facilities and meeting rooms.

Powell River Books
Wayne Lutz • 604 483-1704
Patricia theatre
5848 Ash Ave • 604 483-9345
Paperworks gift gallery
4739 Marine Ave • 604 485-2512
“As usual, the unusual.” this landmark gallery is packed with personality and prides
itself on 25 years of finding new and
diverse gifts, jewellery and home decor.
Pacific Coastal Airlines
Powell River airport • 604 485-7216

Nootka Dunes golf Club
7406 Nootka St • 604 485-4635

Powell River Sea Kayak
on the waterfront in Lund & okeover Inlet
604 483-2160 • www.bcseakayak.com
experience marine wildlife – up and close!
Professional & fully permitted guiding
company. Daily tours, lessons, rentals &
snorkeling. open every day!

Myrtle Point golf Club
2865 McCausland Rd • 604 487-4653

Powell River Sailing Club
to register, contact Sean at 604 489-0010
or Gerard 604 485-0726 or Dan 604
483-6542 or prsailingclub@gmail.com
Sailing and training, races, social events,
children and youth summer sailing lessons.
Powell River Outdoors
4597 Marine Ave • 604 485-2555
PR Historical Museum & Archives
4798 Marine Ave • 604 485-2222
Powell River Farmers’ Institute
6603 McMahon Ave • 604 483-9546

Mitchell’s Canoe, Kayak, & Snowshoes
8690 Hwy 101 • 604 487-1609
Marine Traders
4446 Willingdon Ave • 604 485-4624
www.marinetraders.com
Conveniently located by the South Harbour, Marine traders has a large supply
marine hardware and supplies and fishing
tackle.
Malaspina Coach Lines
5653 Wharf Rd • 877 227-8287
lund water Taxi
Lund Harbour • 604 483-9749
escape to beautiful Savary Island, or get
a ride to the end (start) of the Sunshine
Coast trail. Phone for reservations and
schedule information.

Jimay Air Inc
Float plane service • 604 223-0035
Jack’s Boat Yard
9907 Finn Bay Rd • 604 483-3566
Horses of Tanglewood
horsesoftanglewood@shaw.ca
604 487-0535
Contact Phoebe to enjoy recreational riding
on good quality horses, tailored to your
interest and ability. Hourly and day rates.
reservations required.

Open Air Market
exhibition Grounds & resource Centre
604 483-4923

Putters Mini golf
4800 Marine Ave • 604 485-7166

lund Pacific Tours – The Swan Spirit
Lund Hotel • 604 414-0474
lundhotel.com/packages.html
explore Desolation Sound in Style aboard
the 58’ Swan Spirit for 3 or 6 hours.
Fabulous food and stunning scenery. Fully
licensed. Group, senior and kids rates.

Heritage liquor Store
6251 Yew St • 604 483-4681
In the fabulous rodmay Hotel. Beer, wine,
spirits, gift baskets, snacks, phone cards
and more.
Heather Tours
604 483-3345 • www.heathertours.com
A locally-owned and operated travel
agency and charter bus service. Fully
escorted theatre, concert, sightseeing
and casino tours to Lower Mainland and
vancouver Island.
guy’s Cycle Works
4473 Franklin Ave • 604 485-8228
george’s Coastal Backroad Adventures
4020 Cedar Crest Rd • 604 483-1855
gail Warning Charters
Westview Marina (North) • 604 487-4446

Strawberries, Raspberries, &
Blueberries. These 3 types of
CFSSJFT offer us the best of both
worlds; they are a USFBU to eat and
they are HPPE for you! We have all
your *OHSFEJFOUTGPS-JGF
OPEN 7 AM – 9 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK

r#BSOFU4USFFUr1PXFMM3JWFS

THE PLACE TO FIND…
Mon – Thur s 9 am – 6 pm ~ Fri s 9 am – 9 pm
Sat s 9 am – 6 pm ~ Sun s10 am – 5 pm
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!RT 3UPPLIES s Large Canvas
AAcrylic Paints s Clay for Sculpting
Theme Parties s Helium Balloons
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things to do (cont’d)
Footprint Nature Explorations
6429 Sutherland Ave • 604 414-6884
Floating Cabins on Powell Lake
Powell Lake • 604 414-1300
Down to Earth Clayworks
2107B Mahood Rd • 604 487-0970
www.downtoearthclayworks.ca
our studio and showroom are open to visitors year-round. Stop in and find beautiful,
locally-made pottery.
C-King Shellfish tours
Trevenon Bay, Okeover Inlet • 604 288-7409
Capone’s Cellar
#5 7030 Glacier St • 604 485-9343
Beer and liquor at government liquor store
prices. Great selection. easy parking. open
9 am – 11 pm, seven days a week.
Centsible
Marine Ave • 604 485-4101
unusual finds and treasures are to be
found at the community’s thrift store.
Cranberry Pottery
6729 Cranberry St • 604 483-4622
Down to Earth Clayworks
2107B Mahood Road • 604 487-0970
www.downtoearthclayworks.ca
Functional pottery and ceramic wares. visitors are welcome to tour the studio, watch
a demonstration or browse the showroom.
Desolation Sound Boat Tours
Westview Harbour • 604 414-8233
view WWII Liberty Ships, Savary Island,

eagle and other wildlife, Prideaux Haven,
Cassell Waterfalls, learn about Sliammon
First Nation and more.
Bute Inlet Adventure Tours
www.ButeInletAdventures.com
604 414-8233
visit Homathko Glacier and twin Falls.
experience the spectacular beauty and
wildlife (eagles, grizzlies, sea life and
more) of some of North America’s biggest fjords.
Breakwater Books
6812A Alberni St • 604 489-0010
Beyond the Road Adventures
Lund Harbour • 604 483-8128
www.beyondtheroad.com
enjoy an afternoon of comfort and relaxation while viewing magnificent scenery
and wildlife, with a gourmet lunch aboard
our 37’ tri-cabin yacht.
Artique – Artists’ Cooperative
4722 Marine Ave • 604 485-4837
Alpha Dive & Kayak
7050A Field St • 604 485-6939
divepowellriver.com
paddlepowellriver.com
Full-service dive and kayak centre. Instruction, sales and service, Nitrox filling, guided
outings and a large retail selection.
Alpha Adventures Outdoor Store
6812 Alberni St • 604 485-PLAY (7529)
www.outdooradventurestore.ca
the best selection of kayaks, outdoor gear
and clothing for all your adventures. Kayak
rentals, tours, Lessons, Sales & Service.

Get back in the
saddle. Literally.

Come visit to celebrate
our First Anniversary at the

Blackberry Street Party
for Seafood Specials all day
Home Made Fresh Daily
Quick Eat-in or Take-out
-JWFt'SFTIt'SP[FO
Ocean-Friendly Seafood
5VFTUP4BUto
.BSJOF"WFt
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When was the last time
you went horseback
riding? Isn’t it about time?
We offer guided hourly trail
rides, lessons, birthday and
corporate parties and more.
If you love horses and riding
we have just the thing for you.
Trail rides are just $40/hr.

ACCommodAtion (cont’d)
SunCatcher B & B
8853 Stark Road • 604 487-1087
Sevilla Island Resort
9844 Sevilla Island • 604 414-6880
Seaside Villa Motel & RV Park
7274 Highway 101 • 604 485-2911
Seashore B&B
9441 Stittle Rd • 604 487-0190
SeaDream Bed and Breakfast
3245 Atrevida Rd • 604 483-3241
Seabreeze Resort, Cottages
& Campsites
10975 Sunshine Coast Hwy • 604 487-9534
www.seabreezeresortbc.com
Sunbathe, swim and beach comb on
this beautiful sandy beach or hike
on scenic trails to any of the nearby
lakes.
Sea Arch Cottage
12465 Scotch Fir Pt Rd • 604 485-2881
Savary Island Retreat
3066 Vancouver Blvd • 604 855-7627
Rodmay Heritage Hotel
6251 Yew St • 604 483-7717
Rainbow Park Campsite
10031 Finn Bay Rd • 604 483-4766
PRRD Shelter Point Park
Shelter Point rd, texada Island
604 486-7228 (park)
Beautiful oceanside camping on the
west coast of texada Island.

Waterfront dining
at Powell Lake
Where locals bring their guests!

Enjoy great
food & great
service
with a great
view in the
comfort of
our pub or
bistro, inside
or on one of
our decks.

Call us today.

Rock and Roll Guest Ranch Ltd.
(604) 485-8482

604 483-354516# r #*4530604 483-2001
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PRRD Haywire Bay Regional Park
Powell Lake • 604 483-1097 (park)
12 waterfront campsites, 33 rv/tent sites.
Boat launch, playground, picnic/day-use
area, drinking water, showers, toilets.
Powell River Harbour guest House
4454 Willingdon Ave • 604 485-9803
www.powellriverhostel.com
stay@powellriverhostel.com
rates starting at $24 per person/night,
ocean views, internet, coin laundry, full
kitchen.
Old Courthouse Inn
6243 Walnut St • 604 483-4000

In Powell river’s Historic townsite. Less than
15 minutes from the airport and Westview
ferry. ocean view, conditioned rooms, kitchenettes. Non smoking and pet friendly.

Crow’s Nest Bed & Breakfast
4706 Michigan Ave • 604 485-5255
Cranberry Inn ltd.
5728 Manson Ave • 604 483-3168
eight suites with kitchenette and tv. Neighbourhood pub, liquor store, convenience
store. Close to salt and freshwater fishing.

Hummingbird B &B
7139 Ladner St • 604 485-5658
Hog’s Heaven B&B and Fish Charters
6791 Klahanie Dr • 604 414-0414

Cooper House Bed & Breakfast
5800 Marine Ave • 604 414-0186

Historic lund Hotel
www.lundhotel.com • 604 414-0474

Cedar Lodge Bed & Breakfast
9825 Malaspina Rd • 604 483-4414

the 31 renovated guest rooms range from
budget friendly units to lavish boutique
style suites. Pub, restaurant and decks.

Arbutus Beach Cottage & gardens
3391 Atrevida Rd • 604 483-4027

Ocean Point B & B
3344 Cortez Ave • 604 485-5132

Herondell Bed & Breakfast
11332 Hwy 101 • 604 487-9528
A small natural pond populated by wild
ducks, herons and the occasional deer
greets you when you stay at this cozy B&B.

Marland Motel
7156 Thunder Bay St • 604 485-4435

Hardman’s Hangout
12249 Arbour Dr • 604 487-0116

Marine Inn, the
4429 Marine Ave • 604 485-4242

garnet Rock RV & Camping Park
8425 Hwy 101 * 604-487-9535
www.garnetrockrv.com
rv & tenting on five acres of oceanside
park or stay in self contained cabins. Across
from Myrtle Point Golf Course.

Beach gardens Resort & Marina
7074 Westminster Ave • 604 485-6267
www.beachgardens.com
Surround yourself with the natural beauty
of the West Coast. Standard and deluxe
oceanfront rooms, Seaside restaurant &
Pub, all with panoramic views.

English Rose Bed & Breakfast
6963 Surrey St • 604 485-8363

Adventure B&B
7439 Nootka St • 604 485-7097

Douglas Bay Bed & Breakfast
10129 Douglas Bay Rd • 604 487-9971

A Lakeside Retreat
6054 Egmont Rd • 604 883-9234

Oceanside Resort Motel & Cabins
8063 Highway 101 • 604 485-2435

Malaspina House B&B
9187 Highway 101 • 604 487-0043
Magical Dome, the Enchanted Forest
getaway
10225 Sarah Point Rd • 604 483-9160
Kent’s Beach Resort Cabins & Campsites
14171 Hwy 101 • 604 487-9386
Island View lodge
6255 Marine Ave • 604 483-3113
www.islandviewlodge.ca

Captain’s table Bed & Breakfast
201 Sturt Bay Rd • 604 486-0274
Boxwood Cottage, Den & Suite
4310/4328 Westview Ave • 604 485-2860
Beacon B&B and Spa
3750 Marine Ave • 604 485-5563

Desolation Resort
2694 Dawson Road • 604 483-3592
s
s
s
s

0ERSONAL )NJURY)#"# #LAIMS
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&AMILY ,AW s -EDIATOR
'ENERAL 0RACTICE
Proud to be part of the Powell River Community

  n  *OYCE !VENUE
   s &AX   

Function meets form
when earth meets fire. . .
Pottery studio & retail showroom
Open 5 days a week

Kitchen Ware • Gift Baskets • 1-of-a-Kind Clay Art
Vases & Plant Pots • Decorative Tiles
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Down to Earth
Clayworks
2107B Mahood Rd
604-487-0970
www.downtoearthclayworks.ca
W - F 10 am - 6 pm • S - S 12 pm - 5 pm
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By George Campbell

Fun with signs
i

was driving along the road just south of town recently
and I saw this sign nailed to a fencepost, “FREE RANGE
EGGS.” Now, I have heard of chicken eggs, duck eggs,
and even turkey eggs, but this was the first time I had
ever come across range eggs. I wondered what sort of
bird laid them. I wondered if they were any good or
not. I guess they couldn’t be, seeing as how
they were free. In my experience, anytime you
see something that is free, that is usually just
about what it is worth.
Speaking of signs and advertisements, I saw
a truck the other day with the following message painted on the side; “Flooring—nobody
does it better.” The truck was parked in front
of a shop that sold and installed flooring. I noticed there was an empty store right next door
to this shop. I got to thinking what would
happen if someone rented this store, opened
up a flooring and carpeting place, and called
it “NOBODY’S.” I imagine the first flooring
guy might be a little miffed when he realized he was advertising that the guy next
door installed flooring better than he did.
Sometimes advertisements send the opposite message to what the advertiser intended. Like the one I saw in a General Motor’s dealership over
on Vancouver Island a couple of months ago. This outfit sold
Buicks, and they had this sign boldly printed and hanging in
their parts department: “The 2009 Buicks are as reliable and will
hold their resale value as well or better than the Toyota.”
Now, I don’t know how you interpret that sign, but to me it
says loudly and clearly that the 2009 Buick is almost as good

as the Toyota, but not quite. If I were to follow the advice
of that sign, I would be inclined to buy a Toyota rather
than a Buick. Like the flooring and carpeting guy, the car
dealer was advertising that his competitor was better
than he was.
Another sign that doesn’t mean what it says is that
one you often see in a clothing store perched
jauntily on top of a rack of clothing —EVERYTHING ON THIS RACK— $9.99. Just try buying everything on that rack for $9.99 and see
how far you get.
The sign over the toilet facilities in
most public places that says, RESTROOMS
is also a misnomer. Nobody goes into
those rooms to rest. These places should
be called RELIEF ROOMS. Think of how
many times you have made it to one
of these facilities just in the nick of
time, and when you walk out a few
minutes later you think to yourself,
Wow! What a relief!
There are some signs that do mean exactly what they say. Traffic signs, for example. This was brought home to me rather
dramatically a few years ago in Vancouver
when I got confused and drove my car the wrong way onto a
one-way street. The policeman who pulled me over asked in an
exasperated tone, “Didn’t you see the arrows?”
“Officer,” I replied, “I didn’t even see the Indians.”
He gave me two tickets. One for driving the wrong way on
a one-way street, and the other for trying to impersonate a
comedian.

Keep your plants moist this summer!
4480 Manson Avenue
Corner of Duncan & Manson

604 485 2244

4USBXNVMDIt$FEBSGSFFTIBWJOHTt1FSMJUFt3BJOCBSSFMT
3&%6$&QMBTUJDJOUIFHBSEFO6TFCVSMBQCBHT QFBUQPUT
BOESVCCFSIPTFT

We use biodegradable shopping bags!

Frequent washing prevents
infections… and rust
Got dents?
See us!
4487 Franklin Avenue
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604.485.7676

pinetreeauto@shaw.ca
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Dog days of summer
A woman and her dog
By Bonnie Krakalovich

S

ince I’ve never quite figured out what
they meant by the Dog Days of Summer I decided to go out and try to find the
meaning. And what better way to do that
than with my dog? One sunny day not long
ago, Scooter, my Shih Tzu, taught me the
meaning of the mysterious expression.
Our first outing was to Willingdon Beach Trail. While I had no idea
how many interesting things could
be sniffed out on that beautiful path,
Scooter found them all. What a great
way to spend a couple of hours on a
hot summer day! The shaded trail kept
us relatively cool and all the leaves and
pine needles made for a cushiony walk.
I have to admit that it did tire me out,
though, as “Scooter” was in fine form
and had me almost running the whole
time. I also think we walked at least
double the distance as that dog insisted
on crisscrossing the path to sniff out
all the treasures this jewel on the Sunshine Coast has to offer.
We then decided to take advantage of
the numerous places to get ice cream. We
checked out most of them but I soon discovered that Scooter has a penchant for
soft ice cream in the cone. This is great,
but it got be a little messy what with ice
cream all over his chin. A word to the wise:
If you are going to give your pooch a taste

of your cone, make sure you have your
wet wipes handy. I know, I know, what
the heck am I doing wiping ice cream off
my dog’s chin? Didn’t I get enough of that
when my kids were little? Let me tell you,

thing I knew Scooter was curled up at
my side He managed to stay with me for
about half an hour. Then, after hearing
the sound of another dog and he was off
to the races.

TrEATS WElCOME: Bonnie’s little Shih tzu, Scooter, is always ready for a well-earned treat!

this little dog is more spoiled than either
of my kids ever was.
Finally, I took one day just to hang out
in the park with my dog. I let him off the
leash and he had a little run while I found
a nice big shade tree to sit under. I spread
a blanket and lay back to relax. The next

For Scooter and me, The Dog Days of
Summer, mean just hanging out and enjoying life. If you are lucky enough to
have a best friend of the canine variety
I encourage you to take the first step and
find out the definition for yourself. And
take your dog, of course.

5-Yard 4 x 4 Dump Truck
Rubber Track Excavators
& Bobcat Wheel Loader

POWELL RIVER ASSOCIATION FOR COMMUNITY LIVING
is seeking applicants for casual employment
in both adult and children’s services.

Please apply if you have:

t *OUFSQFSTPOBMTLJMMTUIBUFOIBODFSFMBUJPOTIJQT
BOECFMPOHJOH
t $BSFHJWJOHTLJMMTUIBUDPOUSJCVUFUPGVMM
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Please visit www.pracl.ca to learn more
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office 604 483-9476
cell 604 414-8495
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Fairs & Festivals
Arts Alive in the Park

Blackberry Festival

Sunshine Music Festival

Fall Fair & Horse Show

Aug 15 & 16: Willingdon Beach
Park, noon – 8 pm. Brings together
visual artists, poets and musicians with workshops for kids and
adults and a poetry slam.

Aug 15 – 21: Various times and
venues around town. Annual
event kicks off with Arts Alive in
the Park, followed by contests, a
wine & cheese party (Wed) and
the ever-popular Street Party on
Friday all along Marine Ave from
Alberni to Wharf St. Most events
are free.

Sept 5 & 6: Palm Beach Park, all
day. Annual Labour Day weekend
event celebrates live music from
across Canada and beyond. enjoy
world-class performances on the
waterfront; shop the craft market
and enjoy tasty treats from food
vendors.

Sept 26: exhibition Fair Grounds
on Padgett road, entry $1. Traditional country fair with entries
for home canning, gardening,
baked goods, crafts, art, wine and
eggs, along with an exhibition
of livestock, poultry, honey bees
gives you a glimpse of country living. Community info, pony rides,
petting zoo, children’s play area,
auctions, live music, entertainment and a farmer’s market.

www.powellriverartscouncil.com
Ann Nelson, 604 483-9345 or
artintheparkpowellriver@shaw.ca

Summer Muse
Garden Concert

www.powellriverdirect.com/blackberry • Cathy at 604 485-0172

Aug 17: 4 pm – 11 pm at Boxwood
Cottage, 4310 Westview Ave. Magical annual garden concert; music
by Jill Barber, Ben Bouchard, Walter
Martella and other talented local
musicians. Admission by donation
with proceeds to Pass The Hat For
The Cat. Food & beverage available.

Powell River Studio Tour

Anthony McMorran, 604 485-2860
• whiterabbit@shaw.ca
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Aug 22 – 23: 10 am – 5 pm. Free,
self-guided tour highlights the
diversity and excellence Pr’s art
community. Free brochure and
map in local stores and online.

Barb, 604 485-7559 or rellais@telus.
net • www.sunshinemusicfest.com

“Paws for a Cause”
Sept 13: Starting at noon. Fundaiser for the local SPCA. Walk,
games, prizes and silent auction.

Val Wigton at 604 497-4471 or
cackleberryfarmpr@hotmail.com

Sharie Hutton at 604 485-2374
or powellriver@spca.bc.ca
www.spca.bc.ca/powellriver.

Alfred Muma, 604 487-1766 or awmuma@shaw.ca
www.powellriverartists.com
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Environmental Arboriculture
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ZHENYA LEWIS
604 487-0796
Forest & Logging Debris Cleanup

STITCH

Sewing Company
Alterations & Repair

Open Tues to Sat
10:30 – 5 pm
Suite D, 4690 Marine Ave
(entrance at the back)

604 485-5576
Artists
Musicians
Artisans
Writers & Poets
3rd Annual Poetry SLAM
Art for Kids

“LINE”s of Poetry
Demonstrations
Food Booths
Information Booths
Auditions for 2010
Torch Relay Celebration

For more information or to register, go to
www.PowellRiverArtsCouncil.com & follow Arts Alive link
or call Roberta @ 414-8826
or Ann @ 483-9345
Sponsored by The Powell River Arts Council & Tourism Powell River
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Come ride
with me…
Reservations
required

604 487-0535

HorsesofTanglewood@shaw.ca
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August
Aug 9: Edible Garden Tour. Join the by
donation tour of some of Powell River’s
food-producing gardens. Map and schedule
at pr50.wordpress.com. Contact David
Parkinson (PR Food Security Project) 604
485-2004 or email fsp@prepsociety.org.
Aug 9 – Sept 27: Annual 50-Mile Eat Local
Challenge! Sign up at pr50.wordpress.
com to join the locavore community.
Win cool prizes by signing up! Free.
Contact David Parkinson 604 485-2004
or email fsp@frepsociety.org.
Aug 11: Survivor Camp for ages 6 – 12 years,
9 am – 3 pm. Fees: $146 ($194 NR). For more
info, call the Complex, 604 485-2891.
To Aug 14: Call for Submissions for the 2010
Powell River Art & Artists Calendar by the
Malaspina Art Society. Visit www.artpowellriver.ca for more info.
Aug 6: PR Citizens’ Peace Panel’s annual
Hiroshima & Nagasaki Commemoration
and Peace Lantern Ceremony and Peace
songs. Willingdon Beach, 7 pm. Lantern
making materials provided. Peace singing followed by dancing on the grass.
Aug 13: Townsite Ratepayers' Association
meeting, 7 pm at St David & St Paul’s Anglican Church. 6310 Sycamore St (Townsite).
Aug 17: Crazy Olympics for ages 6 – 12 years.
9am – 3 pm. Fee: $146 ($194 NR). For more
info, call the Rec Complex 604 485-2891.
Aug 22: Workshop on Growing Food in Winter, Gillies Bay Community Hall 1 – 4 pm.
Author Carolyn Herriot will discuss food
plants that can be harvested from the gar-

den from October to April. Starter plants will
be available for purchase. Fees $10 Texada
Garden Club members; $15 non-members.
Tickets at the door, or from club members.
Info: contact Cheryl, 604 486-7327.
Aug 24: Skateboarding Camp, Fee $40
($53 NR). For more info, call the Complex
604 485-2891.
Aug 28: Chamber luncheon. Noon at Town
Centre Hotel. Guest speaker is the federal
Minister of Tourism and Small Business.
Aug 30: Sunshine Music Festival Free Drum
Workshop, Willingdon Beach, 4 pm. Open
to all ages. Some drums will be available
to borrow. Contact Corey Matsumoto,
604 487-0133 or Corey@coremediagroup.
ca, or France Gendron at 604 483-7998.
Aug : Powell River Forestry Museum open
daily 12:30 – 4:30 until September 1.
Sept 13: Terry Fox Run. Registration starts
9 am, lower Complex. Annual run to raise
funds for cancer research. For more info
contact Ted or Jan Rodonets, 604 485-9238,
rodonets@shaw.ca.
Sept 13: Paws for a Cause Walk-a-thon,
registration begins at noon. Raise funds for
local BCSPCA. Walk, games, prizes, silent
auction. Visit www.spca.bc.ca/powellriver
or contact Sharie Hutton, 604 485-2374,
powellriverspca.bc.ca.
Sept 17: Pebble in the Pond inaugural meeting, Breakwater Books, 6812 Alberni St,
7 – 8 pm. Contact info@pebpond.ca.
Sunshine Speakers Toastmasters: Interested in communication, leadership and public speaking? Contact Barb Rees at 604 485
2732 or Bonnie Krakalovich 604 485-7242.
Women in Business: Want to make a good
impression on clients/customers? Women
in Business is the place for you. PR Women
in Business is a networking group for anyone working in or owning a business. Call

Bonnie at 604 485-0003 or 604 414-3981.
Alcoholics Anonymous: Fridays, 8:30 – 9:30
pm, United Church basement; Saturdays at
PR Hospital Boardroom; Sundays at the Alano Club. Call 604 414-0944, 604 485-5346,
or 604 483-9736. On Texada: 604 486-0117.
Sundays: Faith Lutheran Church Services
and Sunday school, 10 am
Mondays: Bike ride at Suncoast Cycle, 6 pm
Tuesdays: Family Place Toddler Time
drop-in 10:30 – noon. Parent-child drop-in,
12:30 pm – 4:30
Tuesdays & Thursdays: Bike Ride starting
at RCMP parking lot, 6 pm.
Second Tuesday: Living with Cancer Support Group, 1:30 – 3:30 pm, Breakwater
Books on Alberni St. All cancer patients,
survivors and loved ones welcome. Info
1 888-229-8288.
Second Tuesday: Parkinson Support Group
(Jan to June & Sept to Nov), 1:30 pm, Trinity Hall of the United Church. For more information call 604 485-5973.
Wednesdays: Family Place. Garden group
10:30 am to 12:30 pm, call 604 485-2706.
The Open Space parent led family programs, 12:30 to 2:30 pm. Parent child drop
in 12:30 – 4:30 pm.
Thursdays: Parent/child drop-in, 12:30 – 4:30
pm. Mother Goose Program (0 – 1 year).
Fridays: Parent child drop in, 12:30 – 4:30
pm Rhythm Circle Time (3 – 5 years)
Now to Aug 31: Free unlimited access to
drop in swimming and skating for all Grade
5 Powell River students. Grade 6 students
are offered 10 free drop in swim or skate
admissions. Bring birth certificate or report
card for verification.

Community calendar provides free listings for non-profit
organizations and our advertisers. To post your event email
bonnie@prliving.ca before the 20th of the month.
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Tug-guhm... “sun” in coastal Salish, is also the name of
Debra Bevaart’s studio gallery. A showcase for more than
40 local artists with Debra’s stone sculptures brought to life
on-site, strong coastal imagery is the theme of this gallery

OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 10 AM TO 6 PM
1436 101 Hwy, in the Historic Lund Hotel
604 413-0637 aartcreations@shaw.ca
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Form, function and beauty with hammers & chisels

Y

ears ago, the thought of a metal work
class didn’t get a lot of female students excited. For some reason, the prospect of working with sheet metal didn’t
thrill girls.
But that was then and this is now. Under
the direction of School District 47’s metal
shop teacher Brent McKenzie, grades 9 to
12 students learn a variety of metalwork
skills and create everything from jewellery to ornate ironwork and have fun
while they’re doing it.
Brent has been teaching metalwork for
14 years but prior to his time in the classroom he worked in the mill for 16 years,
starting as a papermaker and then apprenticing and becoming a machinist. In
the mid 90s he decided to change careers
and went back to university.
Brent grew up in the Townsite. He attended Henderson School and went to sea
cadets. When the cadets needed an instructor, they approached Brent thinking
that his cadet background and experience
as a pilot would be a good fit for him to
teach air cadets ground school. “The next
thing I knew I was wearing a uniform,”
he laughed.
While Brent mulled over what to do
with his life should he decide to leave the
mill,, he realized how much he enjoyed
teaching and working with children. His
interprovincial ticket as a machinist, he
realized, allowed him to combine two
things he loved.
Today Brent does what he loves—hanging out in the metal shop teaching metalwork, art metal, welding and machining. “Students who don’t like school will
sometimes find a creative outlet in shop,”
he said.
Growing up in Powell River had a lot
to do with Brent’s interest in flying, as
well. After he began working at the mill
he joined the Westview Flying Club and
bought his first airplane, a Cessna 150,
“as a means of getting to the city quickly”;
for a time he also owned the Mad Hatter
Restaurant on Savary Island and used the
plane to go between his two jobs.
After graduating from UBC Brent was
hired to teach at Max Cameron. While
others graduating from the education pro-
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gram at UBC were sending out multiple
resumes, it was “Powell River or nowhere
for me.”
Brent says students feel a deep sense of
satisfaction when they make something
with their hands. And not only do they
like to produce something of value but

Recognition: Jay Yule, left, congratulates
teacher Brent McKenzie upon completion
of his students’ flag pole project at Lund.

they like to contribute to the community.
One recent project that students took on
for Dave Formosa and the Lund Hotel
beautifully illustrates how the school district and the community can both benefit
when students are given opportunities.
The flagpole, which was commissioned
on July 1, combines First Nations and
West Coast art. This flagpole had several
senior students directly involved, particularly Dylan Merrick, who did a lot of
the welding. As a teaching tool to show
process and inspire creative projects, over
150 students have indirectly benefited
from the flagpole project.
Making something where students see
a real customers either private, corporate,
or community lends a real world work experience aspect to the job. Learning the
basics of metal work is also important for

academic students interested in becoming
engineers. “It’s beneficial to have some
hands on experience. They need to know
how to put a nut and bolt together, to understand projects from both ends.”
Last year Brent’s students made campfire rings for the Ministry of Tourism,
Sports and Arts. Fifty students created
30 steel campsite rings that have been installed at campsites in Powell River and
on Vancouver Island. Through these projects students gain a greater appreciation
of where school is leading them.
Customers pay for materials and make
a donation to the shop program which
helps fund other projects for the students.
“The price of steel has gone up about
50 per cent in the last two years,” said
Brent.
If people want a job done it has to fit
the curriculum and they can’t be in a hurry for it because students are working on
it and it will take more time.
Community projects give Brent the opportunity to demonstrate more complicated aspects of metal work for students.
“It inspires students to do other projects
using similar techniques,” he explains.
Besides making campfire rings and the
flagpole, students built the archway at the
Cenotaph in 2000.
Just what do students make? In Grade 9
students take shop for just over a month
but even so they make a metal note pad
holder, a basic candleholder, or jewellery.
In Grades 10, 11 and 12 they’ll continue
to build on what they learned the previous year and experience all the shop has
to offer.
Building go-carts is always a popular
project and students. Brent’s own cart is
eco-friendly as it uses an electric truck
starter as motor. Kids love the fact that
it does 30 kilometres per hour almost instantly!
Kyla Pihl, who just graduated this year,
is pursuing a career in art metal, something she may never have considered had
it not been for her start in metal shop.
Metal shop opens students’ eyes to
possibilities some have never imagined
and they do things they never thought
possible.
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Leave your cares behind as you enjoy an afternoon of comfort and
relaxation. Cruise with us on our 37-foot tri-cabin yacht while
viewing the spectacular scenery & wildlife of our protected waters.

e 2 - hour Copeland Islands cruise
$49/person
e 5 - hour Desolation Sound Lunch cruise
$125/person
e 6 - hour Mitlenatch Island Lunch cruise
$135/person
Special occasion, custom day cruises & extended excursions also available.

TREX DECKING $ 6.6
5 / sq ft
IPLANK Color Plus s
idi n g $1.51/sq ft
HARD

RESERVATIONS

604 487-9535

garnetrock@gmail.com

Come experience our quiet, peaceful atmosphere with panoramic
views in a park-like setting. Park your RV or pitch your tent on our wellgroomed five acres of luscious green lawn. Or you can stay in one
of our self-contained cabins. We offer full RV hook-ups, hot showers,
laundry, cable and telephone service. Find your home away from home
where your hosts Scott and Cindy Huff will greet you with their down
home attitude and warm, friendly smiles. We’re sure you will find
yourself drawn to come back year after year! Call us today and
reserve your spot in our little piece of Paradise!

www.garnetrockrv.com
POwEll RIVER lIVINg : august 2009
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More to shop for...
Drop by the Administration Offce o
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August 2009
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IssN 1718-8601

“ We're raising the roof! ”
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Town Centre Mall
July 31 – Aug 1
& Sept 3 – 5

Arts Alive
in the Park
Aug 15 & 16

Hidden
Treasures

Blackberry
Street Party
Aug 21

Fisherman’s Friend Soap
Perfect for your ocean adventures.
Lathers even in salt water.

604 485-2281

geocaching adventures for all

www.MalaspinaSoapFactory.ca

604 485-2844

Ask about it today at

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9 AM – 9 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM – 6 PM
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 10 AM – 5 PM

in the Town Centre Mall
RUSK products 1-litre bottles
SALE priced at $14.99
Try CALM for every day
use. CORAL THERAPY
is great for after
swimming or dealing
with any build-up.
Try CORAL THERAPY
detangling marine
conditioner, too!

5

Days in
August

What would you do?

Helping our neighbours.
It’s what we do. You can, too.

store!
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Heavenly
spots

Cool off at the ol’ swimmin’ hole

Mall HOURS
Thanks for supporting the Soap Box Derby
Because of your help, it was a great weekend!
STORE HOURS s OPEN EVERY DAY s 7 AM – 9 PM
PHONE s 604 485-4823

MOn – thur & sAt • 9:30 am – 5:30 PM
friDAy • 9:30 am – 9 pm
sunDAy • 11 am – 4 pm
7100 Alberni St, Powell River Mall Office 604 485-4681

www.prtowncentre.com
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Thrilling
destinations

Kayaking adventures

www.prliving.ca
Powell River Living is 100% locally owned!

